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Toll Free: 1-800-665-(ORC Al 6722
Visit our Web Site at: www.orcainstitute.com

E-mail: info @ orcainstitute.com

Sh€ldon Bilsker, CCH, RCC
Dkector ol the Orca Institute

C ouns elling, Hy p notherapy C e rffic atio n Training

Kelowna, BC,

Starts Sept 29r 2000 (3 weekends)

. Certification courses available in
Vancouver, Victoria, Chase & Toronto

. Distance Learning Programs

. Advanced Training

Successful Counselling and Hypnotherapy training since 1986'

Specilic focus on Ericksonian Hypnosis and a broad spectrum
ol holistic healing methods

Registered with Private Post-Secondary Education Commission of BC

Graduates eligible for Canadian Hypnosis Association and
American Board ol Hypnotherapy certilication
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Pressure Point
Relief Workshops

* Guest Ranch & Spa
* Facility available for business

or group meetings

* Glad to accommodate you or
your group's specific needs

Hwy.3, Grand Forks, BC
www.ponoerosaspa.Dc.ca

1 -800-665-3211 or 250-442-2547

Level 1
con5p Srrr. 23, 24 & Ocr, 7, 8
corrlcE Ocr. 13 - l5

KINETIC NDFLEXOLOGY & ?OUoII foT EEALTH
Yvette Eastmar 936-3227 Tolt Free l-800"211-3533

EmalL yvctte@touchpoiDtrafl croloof .oot1t
Web I www.touchpolatllf Gxolosr.cop

Reflexologr kvel 2&3
5 oav counss nov. I - 13

Phonc ror a catalogue, IlOlUp S?UDY program



ludy R. Mazurln
6.9c., DICU

Acupuncture & Otlental Medlclne

Chines€ Ma$age, Chinese Herbal3

Nutrltlonal /Litestyle Counsel

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road. Penticton, BC V2A 6G4
250-492-3181

e-mail: judy_mazurin @telus.net

Burr.oruq A Berrer
Vonlp: MR. I

by Yurgen llaender

I have been teaching music since 1980 and currently teach
ovar 300 children each wegk, aged three to eight, in the Fraser
Valley. I see my toaching as a reconneclion of spirits. lt's not
just that I teach them about music, the children teach me so
much about lile. I have developed a musicianship program
that I call 'THE MUSICAL RAINBOW. Through singing songs,
chanting rhymes, playing xylophones, recorders and simple
rhythms instnunents children learn to build a repertoire ol
musical experiences that will carry on as they get older and
begin to learn an inslrument. The students learn to read and
write music in the uoper levels.

I have two daughters, aged 13 and 16 who sing at con-
certs with megt various times throughout the year. We otten
put on a Christmas show, and sing at various local events.
Overthe years I have'written lots of songs for kids. Four years
ago a triend ot mine came up to me and said, " I want you to
make a children's album, and I'm going to pay tor it." We put
together a fun collection of songs. The album is called,
'HELLO, MR. l'. A name many young children know me as.
All 1000 copies made were sold or given away.

Last year it was time to put together another CO. So
many songs had emerged out of teaching ths classes at the
various schools, songs ot my own, and songs trom all around
the world. My focus now has been multiculturalism. I've coms
to believe that to build a better world we need to know more
about how we all live in the world. For our recilals in the teach-
ing program we were doing songs from all overthe world and
parents and the children loved learning ditferent languages,
nativs material, and lolk songs lrom their own country

Again, it happened that the molher ot one of my students
ottered to put up the money to have the CD made. We called
it, "BUILDING A BETTER WORLD'. lt has a 'multi-cultural
musical message' that promotes tolerance and respect for all
cultures ot the world. There are songs in ditferent languages,
and the whole album is scented with the theme that we are all
family on this aarlh, and love is the essenco that k6eps us
connected. lt is a great family album with something there for
everyone. The CD leaves you with a feeling ol joy.
See ad below

THE BODY.MIND INTELLIGENCE SERIES

-*l Barbara James,
€Iat Chiropraclor
<a{at &

Elf Sandra Bradshaw,
AL Febenkrais @practitioner

PUBLICSEMINARS $1o.oo 7:oo-8:3opm

Sept. 'l2th Body Smart -
lntroduction to Feldenkrais Method

Seot. 13th The Active Life Potential

Sept. 20th Raising a Drug-Free Healthy Family

Seot. 27th How To Be Your Own Doctor

WORKSHOPS $5.00 7:oo - e:oopm

Sept. 1gth Relaxing the Neck and Shoulders (Part 1)

Sept.26th Two Hours to a Betler Back (Pan1)

Limited sDace - Call to reserve

868 - 2951
1771 Ave, Kelowna

1755 Ho?to Ro.
Cereaeu. Rrrn. 8.C.

VgW4Ag Em8ll:
dril@',t/irbd€h8*Elrdn
www.windsonghealing.com

DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE
Gemneo Holrsnc Hellrr
Pnlcrmonen
. OnreHral Boovwonx Tnenapsr
. Erencv Meorcrne Pnlcrmoren
. lnroor-ocv Pnecrmonen
. Auntcuuotxsntptst

Neuno Lncusnc Pnocnlxrrrc
Pnlcrmonga

PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS
' ACCREDITED WITH THE PRIVATE POST-SECONDARY

S\$c, 
h BiIIff The album is available at

all music dutlets,

\#f #&Ti'3Ji?'li:'
' FOOD FOR THOUGHT

I X*/'rr BOOKSTORE

-ifieffi 
604-309-1476



Cheryl
Grismer
@ 76,8.22t7

9615 Glcn Carllroo mvc,
Wc3tbr'!l, B.C.v4T 2Vl

lntuldvc cou$cllhg.
A psychlc art portrelt

of your one1g7 f,cld

lntcr?rct tlor.

Feeltng a little 'stuck' ln your medttauon? Thls workshop wlll help you out of your meditauon
doldrums. You will experience new ways to use meditauon to obtaln guidance and dtrectlon for

your daily life. We wtll explore and leam to ldentry the various levels exerlenced ln the meditative
world, Please wear comfortable clothtqg, brtng a sleeplng blanket or sleeptrg bag.

Sylvan Late, AB . Sept. 16 & 17 . Sat. 9 -'5 pp & Sun 9 - 3 pn
Contact: Jill (4O3) aa7-2ffi8 or Cheryl 764-2217 . lnvestrnent $210 plus GST

Kanloops . Sept. 29 & 24 o Sat. 9 - 5 pm & Sun 9 - 3 pn
Contact: Chewl768-2217 . Investment $210 Dlus cST

Most of us spend a great deal of our llves ln a sleep state. Enllghtenment requires a waHng state.
This cLass wlll focus on techntques and understandings that wiU help you lnto thts waldng state.
Thls splrltual path requfres us to open OURSELVES, not Just our eyes, to the sacredness of each

word we speak, each person we meet, each acuon we take. WE CAN transform our LMSI

Sylvan Lake, AB. Oct. f4, f5 & e Sat. & Sun. 9 - 5 pn

Westbank . Oct. 2A &29 o Sat. & Sun. 9 - 6 pm

Vancouver. Nov. 4 & 5 r Sat. & Sun. 9 - 5 pm
lnvestment $2I0 plus cST . Contact: Cheryt 768-2217 (for Sylvan Lake: JiI (4O3) 8a7-26O81

For centurles tlle Tarot has been a central tool of the mysflc path. Come and spend a fun and
trformauve w€e€kend explorlng the tradluonal and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot.

Come and grow through this ancient tool.

Westbank r Nov. fg & f9. Sat. & Sun. 9 - 4 pn
Investment $l3O plus cST . Contact. C}reryl768-2217

If you have been meditating for some tlme t}|ls class is for you. It is a live-ln retreat. Participants
will requlre a notebook, comfortable clothlng and a sleeptng bag or blanket. The purpose of this
class ls to expand and deepen your meditation expedence. Durlng ths process you wlll release

blocks and come to know vour Godship.

Westbank. Dec. 2 & 3 . Sat. & Sua. 9 - 4 ln
fnvestment $25O plus GSI . Contactt C}rewl768'-2217
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Me€t me ar rive monrhs ord ,"". fti ,g ll?1"1"""r*1il'il1"t;:[tff:

ut*Aat/,' I :!.'::illii:-".'?"Y!-:1"i31to fami ly and tr i6nds. The

ing the art of balance on my Oad's "ffi&jl This deeply-instilled virtue
hand. This was a joint effort: I had just enough teg strength to mak€s it easy for me to see
hold myself up and Dad did the balancing. His hand would the good in other people and
movo keeping me upright and if ltumbled, he still had hotd of my desire to help th€m along
my fe€t and would loop ms upwards as ha caught my head theirjoumey of lifs.
and brought ms to face him. By the look on my face I was My summe? included sev-
probably wondering... -lsthis necessary?' "Yes! ltwas a family eral weeks off' so I hung out

months old, to learn balance. The photo on this page is ths several Nutrition Courses this lall n - [l o
fast time I did it, lor at some point, I iust got too heavy for a as well as my Yoga classss. | -, a0-
man to hold me up in his hand. This photo is one of the t€w I V"[ a
^i^r,,?AG I h.wA ̂ f .:rq6.r^. mw 

".ri"'.,Ii 
;--;-r:;"';;: ;: sae the ad and anicte on page 32 \-,

tradition!' His Dad did it to him, all my brothers leamed to do around lhe Kootsnays. I visited the Yasodara Ashram, went
it, and now it was my turn. I don't remember learning this skill to a Music Festival at Crawford Bay, and then took the terry
but I do remember my Dad practicing with my younger both- back and visited Kaslo and Arg€nta, and hiked the Fry Creek
€rs and many of their friends when they came over. The tea6 Canyon before senling down tor a two-day retreat with Paul
work involved in showing off these skills was good for the Pitchford at Johnsonls Landing Retreat Centre, a secluded
soul. lam glad I have the pictures to remind me of my early place for healing body and soul. The retreat was titled Heal'
programming, for the timo belore six years old is very impor- ing with Whole Foods and Awareness. This title was sirilar
tant in our process of becoming ourselves. Unconditional lov€ to Paul's book, reloased about seven years ago, called Heal-
and tims lavished on babies foster healthy self-esteem and ing with Whole Foods, Oiental Trcditions and Modem Nutri-
they let us know that the Earth is a grgat ptace to live. tion. Paul is the head instructor at the Heartwood Institute of

Now that lssues has upgraded to tull color procsss, I am Califomia. He has sludi€d for many years the Chineso way of
going through my boxes of family slides onc€ again and pick- leaming balance. We did Tai Chi and meditation every mom-
ing oul more memories that spsak to me. Many are in color, ing at 7:30, ate organic wholesome meals, and got to under
so for those of you wondering if I was ever going to run out.. stand the play of yin and yang within ourselves.
I should have enough photographs loranotherten years! The Although I have read Paul's book many times and have
last thrse photographs, my Mom, my Dad and the native taken some coursos with him, still I relurn tor more. Each
woman wore ones lwouldn't have considered putting on the lime the information sinks in a little deeper and bocomss a
tront cover years ago because thsy didnt tell a story about little more instinclive. The Chinese have a 5,000 year old
homesteading. But since I have received lots of favourable history ot wellness that has helped p€ople stay healthy and
comments, I feel that it gives me permission to dig a little vigorous well into thsir sighties. They taught thoir people to
deeper in my mother's boxes ot slidos and photographs to eat, lo exercise and to work and play in a balanced way that is
see what elss wants to surtace. Many thanks tor your varied as nalural as the changing soasons. Lack of energy or pain
comments. I am delighted the pictures or story speak to you. anywhere in the body are reflections ol an imbalance in the

I have also come to an understanding about Musings ... t smooth llow of chi through the body. ll means that time, en-
don't worry about the fact that some months I don't teel like | €rgy or building materials are not available to do the task at
have much to say befors I g6t sta.ted. I make the time, the hand, and the body sends us a signal. Paul has simplified
thoughts tlow as my fingers typ€, and thon the column is rE- this ancient Chinese science into something I can understand,
writtsn several times. | get teedback trom Marcel, my Mom or and each year I am ready to hear more clearly what I need to
fri6nds untilthe message is undarstandable. Manytim6s what do to bring my body inlo balance. When questioned about
Ithink is clear doesn't mak6 sense to someone slse. the task of changing our aating patterns or living lilo ditfer

I have heard from many psople how important it is to share 6ntly, he said, 'Our di6t is perfect for who we are in the mo-
our family stories in an honsst way so that we may each learn msnl. lf we want long-term chang6, we must lirst chang6 our
from each other and fesl includad, loved and valued tor our attitude: and thsn, letting go ot our desires is aasy.'
soul's contribution to living in our socisty. Your encouragment Leaming balancs seems to be my soul's goal. Studying
and honest comments koep me on track doing what I do, in- Orisntal medicine app€als to me, forthe more I rsad, th€ more
cfuding organizing the try,s€ Woman Weekefl in the middlo I want to know. I want as much energy in the last halt ot my
of September. lt is importantlhat women be honoured fortheir life as I had in lhe lirst half, so I will keep experimenting with
contributions lo our sociely. Creating support and nstwork foods that nourish me, yoga that strenglhens me, and
systems that nourish our souls and well-being is important. breathwork that 6norgizes me. I would like to pass on some

The front cover photograph was my lirst attempt, at five of my knowledge, so lwill be otfering

t ' t r " . ' t " -"""" t t
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The body 9oul & SpiriN Expo
Canada's Holist ic & Spiritual Expo

Sept. 29 to Oct. 1
Canada Place

Products. Ssrvicss. Bosources & Intormation
on Evgrything to Enrich your Litel

Speakers and PresonterS from 8cro88 Norlh Amsd;a
and world wide in AhemaNe Healh, H€aling, Holisdc

Lilestyles, N6w Thought and Spidtual Growlhl

Over 50 free lecturca, workahops
& aemlnars lncluded wlth admlsslon

FRtay 2 for 1 (bdng s ftiend) Rsgular Adm. $8 / i6 sanio|s

Limited Exhibitor Spaca for Small Consultalioo boolhs !o
Laee Prcduct boolhs avallablel

lnfo: 160&6i19{l50Toll F t r l€77€69{t|n
',

www.bodysoulsplrltexpo.com

OuLead funso{s,.,,

rHAnrDvl$toN

stnight

FoR rHe BEST sELEcrroN or IUICERS
Wc carry one of B.C.'s b€st sclcctions of Fruit aod Vcgetablc
Juiccn including sparc parts, books ard accessories. Orncga

(Modcl 1000 ad Model 4(m), Champion and thc bra[d ncn
L'Eqdp hlp Ejcctor Julcc Erlrrcton

ktowlcdgqble staf, demonstration models for all brands, grcat pices and selection

@"-0,""r,ftl'
We dso carry dehydratorr, graln mllls, yogurt makers, keflr makers and sprouters!

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC v2A 5Gs - (250) 493-2855 (tax:493-2822)

Mon-Sat 9-6 & Sun l0-5

F-------r- - - - r r - - - r - - - - - - - r -|$9UES ls publbh€d wlth love
l0 m.| ryaarwtth ahared months
ol Ooc. & Jan. and July & August.

ISSUES h|r l'clrauhlon of t8,0oo to 2o,00o
coplc., Dlstdbutod tree lirooghoutth€ Okanagan,
Kootenay & Sh$wap Valleys, we mall north to
Tenac€, Prlnc€ G6org6, Wllllams Lak6, Whhehorse
and many smalltowns In b6lw6sn.

,SSUESrulrormla/dc,o3 by l@l wttl-
e/€.. PleaF€ ka€p ttrlm loawrox. SOG
700 wode. Adv€/dse's aM csrttibu.
tors assull'a 

'?'sponsi ry aM lia lity
lot tlp a6unc! ol thelr clalms.

HqKES
a 492-0987

fax 492-5328
272 Ellb St., P€ntbton, BC, V2A 4L6

' 
E IAIL ,,Jr.Uctmlgozln€Olmg,nGt

l WEB SITE www.issuesmagazine.n€t

)



Aurcm's Natuml Health Centre & Golleg
#91753 Dolphin Ave.
Kelowna. BC. VlY 8A6

(250) 763-1422
Website: auroranaturalhealth.com

a'-

Sept6-9:300m
lhun. Sepl. 7 - 7:00 pm
5ol. Senf. 9 -l 0:00 om

Unitodon fturdr,
| 310 Bertrom St.

Prereg ishotiEl &. Free
Kelowno -- Horold Noko - 762-5982\ 
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Qigong & lai Cfi

Certificate & Diploma Courses
Natural Health Practitioner . Aromatherapy
Retlexology . Ear Candling . Reiki
Kinesiology . lridology . Acupressure

Personal Sessions:
Acupuncture. Aromatherapy. Counselling
Ear Candling . Homeopathy . Naturopathic
Chiropractic . Intuitive Readings . lridology
Kinesiology. Reiki . Reflexology

Retail:
4000 titles on Natural Health and Healing
Videos . Audios . Lending Library
Vitamins. Aromatherapy. Gifts . Music

Come on in for our Calendar of Events

From the Editor...

/ln..y: &
In many ways, September is more

like the beginning of a new year lhan
January. We have had our summer
fun and relaxation and it is time to set"

tle down and turn our attention to the more serious oarts of
our lives. I suppose the habit of starting life anew at this time
comes partly because, as children, the new school year and
other activities always started in September. At any rate this
year it seems that I have a fresher start than usual.

As I had been on a vacation trip in April, I decided to
spend my two-week summer holiday by going inlo seclusion
at home and going on a fast---€ight days on water and two
days on fruit. Fhave done some shorter tasts in the past few
years but this was only the second one of this length. Fasting
is a wonderful opportunity to give all the systems of the body
a much needed rest and to eliminate the over accumulation of
toxins that build up throughout our everyday lives.

Atter the tirst couple of days, as the toxins start to circu-
late in my body, I always start to feel weak and tired as well as
upset to my stomach. This isn't very pleasant but at least it
forces me to rest and sleep most of the time, which I probably
wouldn't do otheMise. This resting time also gave me the
opportunity to do a cleansing on other levels than the physi-
cal. I spent a lot of time detoxitying on an emotional and
mental level as well.

Now I had time to 'walk into my shadow'-to shine the
light of my awareness on to all the lost shadow parts of myself,
the parts that I had shut away in all the deep pockets of my
being because they were too uncomfortable or painlul to deal
with. So as well as cleansing and releasing with my spiritual
practise, much of my time was spent delving deep within
myselt, being aware of every little tension, pain or discomforl.
Not trying to fix itiust being with it and feeling it in a locused
but detached manner. Recognising it and acknowledging it
as part ot me. Accepting it back into lhe wholeness of my
being and feeling the gradual release.

Deepak Chopra lells us in his audio tapes, 'The Higher
Selt,' ...Ihe key to rcstoring balance is to acknowledge the
discomtoft, pay attention to it and allow it to be rcleased the
way it wants to go. Acknowledging means that you admit
pain when it comes up ruther than denying or stoing it....Let
your awareness flow toward it in any way it wants....feel what
is happening....any dnd a reactions are possible and
permitted....deep cleaing of stress is possible by extremely
gentle means....By building a habit of being awarc you begin
to clear old charges of any kind.

Now, with much gratitude to the Universe tor giving me
the space in my life tor this experience, I am ready for a fresh
new start. The caterpillar ol my old selt has journeyed deep
within the cocoon of my being, has spenttime with her shadow,
integrating as many lost parts as possible. Now the butterfly
emerges-stronger, brighter, freer-and eager lor the
adventure of a new vear.
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llleds. Sept 6 - 7:00 pm
lhurr. Sepl. 7 - 9:30 pm

Westbonk (ommun'rty
Gnlre

CHETATION CENTRE
September Special ,
$55 lor aLthar. treatment

FOR II{FORMATIOI{
ph.25G71:l-1155 r fax: 71:2-XLAB

Toff Free: LaAe273-2222
or drop in ...



Science and lntuition, Blending Polarities
by David Fickett

When I graduated trom college in 1981 , I vowed to some-
how follow my passionate interest in psychology and philoso-
phy, wherever it mighttake me. Beginning with self-help books,
I soon found my way into Silva Mind Control. Following leads
given by class members and my own uncanny sense for the
validity of a new idea, I read books like Psychic Discoveries
Behind the l ron Curtain,  The Secret  L i fe of  Plants,
Superlearning, and many more. Around 1986 I read the fa-
mous and comprehensive book on dowsing by Christopher
Bird, The Diving Hand. So taken with the practical applica-
tions of dowsing and its unusual history | tracked down the
American Society of Dowsers in Vermont. They told me of a
local group where I lived in Porlland, Oregon, the Nodhwest
Society of Dowsers (NWSD). I visited, quickly joined, and
then attended their summer conventions. Through them I
heard of the Canadian Society of Questers (CSQ), a group
which gathered around dowsing, but also held a multiplicity ot
other related interests. Although the organization was based
in Vancouver, I soon realized that they had members scat-
lered all through British Columbia and Alberta.

In the lall of 1990, I attended my lirst CSQ fall convention
in Salmon Arm, and have been back now for eleven straight
years! The last two years the fall convention has been held at
100 Mile House, and the same location has been chosgn tor
lhis year. Members arrive lrom all over British Columbia and
Albeata, including ten to twenty Americans who return regu-
larly. Last year thsrs were at least 120 people in the audi-
ence on Saturday, a packed room indeed.

It is great fun to meet triends I usually see or hear from
only once a year. Spirited conversations fill the dining room
as we impatiently update each othe/s lives at meals and be-
tween speakers. The diversity of subjects presented each
year is amazing, ranging from astrology, numerology, graph-

ology, and rune reading to automatic writing, Feng Shui, spir-
itual healing, and innovations in organic farming. In tact some
of the toDics I have never heard of before. To learn more about
a fascinating speaker or his or hsr topic or both, one usually
iust needs to catch the pgrson at a convenient time, and ask
away.

In many ways, I have learned more from my informal con-
versations in the motel, dining room, or outdoor dowsing ses-
sions than I have during the lormal presentations. Most peo-
ple are generous with their time and information if you are
sincerely interested, yet also respectful ot their need tor some
pnvacy.

But to truly leam about dowsing and the many related
subjects, we must do more than read, question, and attend
workshops. There is no real substitute for practice and par-
ticipation. Tho.se who are the wisest and have become ex-
perts in their dwn special subject area are those who have
dedicated a portion oftheir frse time over months and years
to learning through trial and error. They have my greatest
rsspect for they have made the disciplined etfort so neces-
sary. Or as Emerson said: "You must do the thing to have the
power." There is no other way.

lencourage any and all to attend the 2000 fall Quester
Convention at 100 Mile House and bring their armloads of
quostions and childlike curiosity. Each person should find
many subjects that grab them, hear ot new books to read,
make a few new triends, and be entertained and challenged
in the process. Some will probably even share e-mail ad-
dresses and the namgs of new web sites.

For those who raad, ask for help, practice, participate,
and throw a bit ot their soul into lhe experience, an absorbing
and joylul timo is almost guaranteed. Sea ad below

llound

Local 6ifr Producr
Larye selection of Heallng Crystals

& Metaphyslcal Books
LaPidary Science ' Nature

rntne No h Hills Mall . Kamloops
Dop in and meet Rob Davis, your Tour Guide

www.kamloopsrockworks.com
554-2930 or Tolhfree 1-82-55+2930

Explore "Science and Intuition"

Annual Dowsing Convention
Pendulum Dowsing and Health, kfe Techndlogt,
Ancient Archeolofo, Chemtrails, Scalar Waves in

Dowsing, Crop Circles i 2000, Dowsing School, etc.

September 29,30, Oct. lst,2000
Emissaries Lodge

100 Mile House, B.C.

$60. Guess / $50. Members / Meals S70.
Phone Alex at (604) 436-1908, Sarah at (250) 478-1485

or Harvey at (250) 380s0870 for information



AGGESSING LIFE FORGE
The human race is awakening, yet

our awakening is not easily seen be-
cause its path threads through the drow-
siness within which we have been living
for so long. Awakening will not happen
in seoaration from civilization but is aris-
ing in the midst of it. lwonder,do you
see or feel the signs and symptoms of
planetary awakening within yourself?
Does your body sometimes feel almost
too alive? Do you ever feel agitated?
Anxious? Have you felt vague physical
symptoms without reason? Unexpected
and unexplained anger? Do you get tear-
ful? Oo you ever feel a desire to go off
into nature where you can be alone or in
the company ot one or two people who
can be open and honest wjth you? Does
your mind wander somet imes in lo
realms ot fantasy, imagination, question-
ing? Do your dreams seem to be trying
to get your attention. evoking confusing.
sensual, or even destructive feelings,
feelings that do not "fit" into your neatly
packaged life? Do you find yourself
drawn to new relationships, new experi-
ences, or even new lands? lf so, you
may be experiencing symptoms of the
awakening. You may be accessing Life
Force in ways you do not yet understand.

The people I meel in my work carry
unspoken questions about li le-riddles

by Lynne Gordon-M0ndel

that, to the mind of our current culture,
seem unimportant, inconvenient, even
inappropriate. Such questions are form-
ing the scaffolding tor a new paradigm
of consciousness on our planet. Life it-
sel t  is  asking quest ions through our
dreams, through our relal ionships.
through the feelings in our bodies. Awak-
ening will nol happen in the realm ot the
mind or through computers; it is evolv-
ing in our cells. The sensory intelligence
of our bodies is reminding us that there
is a Force that moves the Universe and
we are nol separate trom that Force. lt
is uD to us whether we wish to access
relationship with that Force, whether,we
wish to experience health, love and joy
in relationship with 'That Which Nour
ishes'allof life, or continueto live in not-
so-blissful ignorance.

How can we access relationship with
Lite Force? In a sense, that is the easy
part: Lite Force is trying very hard to ac-
cess you. Lile is always attempting to
inform us, to imbue us with love and joy-
ous abandon. What we have to learn is
how to allow the energy in, how to inte-
grate. into our civilized lives. the great
bounty life otfers us. And so we observe
how the energies of consciousness wish
to move in order that we can give them
more freedom without harming one an-

other or being destructive to other forms
ol lite. Day by day lor twenty years I
have been looking for and tinding peo-
ple who are willing to allow more energy
into their lives;these are people who are
willing to observe their own nature, their
dreams and lheir sensory experience
with honesty and integrity. The people I
have the pr iv i lege to work wi th are
choosing to carry the new conscious-
ness with respect for themselves, for one
another and forthe natural world. They
are willing to let go ol the need for con-
tinuous personal gratification and to live
in balance, in a sphere where the darker
and sometimes uncomtortable aspects
of life are not driven otf but included in a
'growing commitment to unconditional
Love.

Again and again, during retreats, I
see people take up the physical, psy-
chological and mental challenges that
lead them into deeper relationship with
the Source of all life: ritual walks, sweat
lodge. fasting. times of silence, vision
questing and entering the labyrinth ofthe
unconscious. They dream heal ing
dreams and listen to deeoer levels ot
Self . We are remembering once again
that our Wholeness is nol dependent on
some thing or someone outside of our-
selves, but upon our relationship with
Source and our healthy attunement with
Life. see ad belovv
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Lynne Gordon-Miindel is
a Shaman in a modern context, coun-
sellor, group facilitator and authot ot
Shamanchild. Het background is in the
sciences and in health care, both tradi-
lional and alternative. She has been
facilitating transformational retreats fol
close lo 20 years and is at the center of
a tiny but growing community dedicated
to seruing planetary awakening.

Accessing Life Force
Workshop / Retreat

Sept.22-24 and 22-27

tofrnson's Lantring
ft:treat Center

overlooking Kootenay Lake

For information
Phone Toll Free
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Astrological Forecast
ror septemaer 2OOO Dy /t4oren Eed

The September big piclure shows two main themes. The
first theme is one dominated by the element "Ai/': think, con-
ceplual, abstract, connectivity, communication, allthe stuff of
mind. Many "Grand Trines" will form during the month. I ex-
pect we will see moments of unobstructed flow ot ideas and
plans that feel wonderlul when they are happening. Brain
storming and think tanks are favoured by this aspect!

The second great theme is danced between Jupiter and
Pluto. These two oppose each other lor the ner:t two months.
Symbolically we have Jupiter/Gemini, societies, judgements
and opinions or it's open mindedness brought to bear on the
Pluto/Sagittarius evolutionary challenge to make a paradigm
shift in fundamental core beliefs. This full Moon like asoect
bringssocialawarenesstothecurrentdevelopmental stresses
that tace people at this juncture in history. A couple of exam-
ples I expect to be in the news; How can we deal with mass
population movement, immigration in particular for Canada?
Legal, moral and ethical issues come to the surface as to-
day's realities do not lit the old judgements and beliefs. Look
to the arenas of Bioengineering (beliefs about what consti-
tutes "life"), the globaleconomy and ethnic strile (beliefs about
connectivity, and interconnectedness)to be on that list as well.
This is an opportunity to balance out extreme biases or be-
liefs and to transform our world view.

lf you put these two big pictures together I see great po-
tential forthetirsttheme; newideas, plans, conceptualizations
to be used to resolve these current stressors, the second
theme. Looks really good!

The art of vision is the first Grand Trine to form in Sep-
tember Arl and romance will benetit greatly. Look to the news
in the tirst few days as well to highlight the issues needing the
visionary boost.

Communication ot ideas is favoured the second week of
September. I believe this is right on cue for the election ot
new party leaders to the house of Commons here in Canada!

September 12th Saturn stations,and turns retrograde.
Typically some aspect of our reality comes into stark focus
demanding that we take responsibility for its status and if nec-
essary take steps to correct a negative situation. You techni-
cally have till April 2001 to finish or resolve the situation but I
recommend sooner rather than later.

Our first Lunar event is the Seplember 13lh Full Moon at
12:37 pm PDT. The Pisces Moon is focused on ourVirgo agen-
das shedding the light of compassion on our humanity. Can
you see where torgiveness ol self and/or other is needed at
this time? The highlighted degree symbolism is -"Royal Coat
ot Arms" The key phrase "bringing people together in a com-
mon purpose creating unity and stability."

The third week of September is dominated by Mars and
his ingress inlo service oriented Virgo. It you are going to "do
if' you had better ido it" right! Mars square dances into Saturn
on the 18th crealing instant teedback.

The Fall Equinox "Mabon' is on Septembet 22nd at 10:29
am PDT Notable in this map is the opportunity to bring vision
down to earth. Please avoid ruthlessly imposing this vision!

tions into Scorpio. She challenges the visions of the day, by
serving up the under belly ol human relationships exposing
obsession, tyranny and the like.

The New Moon in Libra is on Seotember 27th at 12:53
pm. The possibility ol bringing vision into reality is in the air,
the New Moon is one angle ol the grand Trine in air. Procrea-
tion teatures strongly as well. The Libra degree symbolism.
"The ideals of a man abundantly crystallized", reinforces the
idea ot making real the potential we each carry. Set in motion
the process required to bring one of your ideals into being.

September closes with a sense ot urgency to do the right
thing. Mars brings into focus the challenges that face our so-
cietytoday. There is a danger here that society is too attached
to its world view and familiar strategies for dealing with prob-
lems to let go and allow new approaches to formulate.
'taken from 'The Sabian Symbols" by Marc Edmund Jones.

See vou at the Wise Woman Weekend

Creotiue Insisht
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Puffing the Soul Back lnfo Farming
by Jil l ian Vieira

lbecame vegetarian in my early
twenties because lwas disgusted by
'factory' farming where animals are
treated as produclion units, housed in
close confinement in a computer-con-
trolled environment, or led unnatural
foods in a crowded, dirt lot.

When I was fourteen, I visited a
slaughterhouse in Scotland on a school
trip and was horrified by the hundreds
of carcasses swinging from a moving
track as they passed along the prodfc-
tion line. ldisagreed with the growing
of vast amounts ol grain to fatten ani-
mals-humans can better util ize grain,
it is an unnatural food for a ruminant
grass eater such as a sheep or cow. 6ut
despite all these compelling reasons, I
simply could not thrive on a vegetarian
diet. I gained weight from overeating
grains, felt physically latigued, mentally
luzzy and emotionally unstable.

When I came to Canada in 1991 , I
was still vegetarian. I lived and worked
on an organic, horse-powered farm. I
participated daily in the care of animals
and it fell right to gradually start eating
meat again. NIy body lov6d it, and my
heart and head could accept it, know-
ing that these animals had lived a natu-
ral healthy lile.

Today, I live with my husband and
our four children in a peaceful, secluded
valley nestled on the lower slopes of
Mounl Fennell near Little Fort, BC. We
raise our own food cleanly and with re-
spect and strive to enhance the land and
return to it morethan we take. The ani-
mals are a vital part of the cycle-no
real fertil ity is possible without them.
They move freely, seeking and harvest-

ing the herbs they preter, meanwhile re-
turning organic matter to the soil in the
form of manure. Our oastures are more
vibrantly fertile every yeal. I have also
noticed more wild birds returning.

We feel enriched by our daily inter
action with the animals. We know each
one individually and treat them with re-
spect from birth to death. Now, in my
thirlies and having birthed tour children,
I have more physical energy, more men-
tal clarity and more emotional stability
than I did as a vegetarian twenty year
old. My body thrives on a diet of high
quality animal protein, organic veg-
etables, truits and some grains-no
wheat or dairy | know there are many
other people who are philosophically in-
clined to vegetarianism but whose bod-
ies are crying out lor quality lean meat
and who refuse to eatthe cello-wrapped,
chemical-laden products ot mass cruelty
found in most stores.

There is an alternative. We are not
the only tarmers who have spurned in-
dustrial agriculture. More tarmers will
change i l  consumers wi l l  demand
healthy food, raised with a conscience
and spend dolllars where their hearls
lead. Thgn we will see tarmers inspired
to work creatively with Nature, to evolve
healthy and harmonious farms. Let's
fertilize the soil and soul of our farms!
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*Iridologr Program
*Chinese Constitutional Therapy
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Thb b Hornesshooting?
by Karin Berfhauser

My lirst year ot homeschooling was quite unlike the peaceful, organized pic-
ture I held in my mind. Thsre werg times when my days seemed nothing shon of
chaotic and frustraling. with a five year old, a three year old and a baby there were
tim6s it felt like I was losl in a whirlwind of frenzied activity mesting one child's
needs, lhen another, then laundry housework, meals and oops...l had betler squeeze
a littls homeschooling in there!

'This is homeschooling?!" loften lhought. Frustration set in as lcompared my
homeschooling litestyle with the quiet, calm, organizod lifoslyle of my two more
experienced homeschooling lriends; each with nine childrsn.

"Relax", an experienced homeschooling mom lold me, "this is only your first
yoar. Like anything new in our livss it takes time to find our own rhylhm, our owt|
pace. Soon you'll be gliding along quite smoothly wondering what all the fuss was
about."

The advice sounded good and made sense but it took quite a while before it
actually sank in. When feelings of chaos and lrustration tap-danced around my
nerves I would stop and take a few slow, controlled, deep breaths and enter into ttr€
quist place of my spirit. lt was hore that spirit's calm and peace would envelop me
and remind me that homeschooling, although at times difficult, was indeed the right
oath for both the children and l.

One day I decided to summarize what homeschooling meant to me. I thought
this might help me gain a little more focus and perspeclive on thosa days whan it
ssemsd life was out ol control. Recalling the books I had read and conversalions I
had with other homeschooling parents, a delinition began to torm.

Homeschooling is allowing children the lreedom to develop, grow and learn as
naturally as possible in a safe, loving and supportive environmenl conducive to
their interests, abilities, talsnts and maturity level.

Although some formal inslruction and book work was esssntial it was also
essential to help my children incorporate what they leamed into everyday life expe-
rience. Homeschooling was meant to encompass the whole child: body, mind and
soul. Building character was just as importanl as leaming numbers. Homeschooling
was happening all day. lt was leaming about lile and responsibility and learning to
think things through to a logical conclusion. I began to see that childrsn learn a lot
on their own once they are able to understand and think through cedain concepts.

The other day my now six year old son walked into the kitchgn. "Mom," he
said, "l can count by ten." Sinc6 he seems to be the practical joker in our family I
lhought he was only kidding. We had discussed lhe concept ol counting by ten
about ten months ago. lt was too difficult tor him to grasp so we moved on to
something else. Now he was trying to tell me he could accomplish this feat. Wan-
ing lor him to exclaim his lamous line, 'April Fools!" I was immediately bowled over
as he proceeded to count by tsn up to lorty. I explained to him that by adding 'ty' to
the other numbers he could count by ten up to one hundrgd. To my amazement, he
did!

He now has his own understanding of adding numbers lo the number one
hundred. "Mom, whatever number you add to one hundred equals on6 hundred
and that number.' He exDlained to his brother that it he w6nt uD a hill in his roller
blades the same way a hiker goes down, sideways, then he should make it to the
top ot the hill without rolling down.

Homeschooling should not be seen as the only answer to raising bright, well
adiusted children. lt should be viewed as an alternative form of education that a
parent can chooss depending on their children and their own contidence in their
ability to teach as wsll as parsnt thsir children.

I am amazed at what my son has lsamed 'on his own'through convarsations,
activities and our rsading togethsr. With only a smatlering ol lormal leaming inter-
spersed botween the rogular activities ot everyday life we ara both beginning to
soar. Ho with ths acadsmics ol learning and me with leaming to relax

Science International
Teaching Science of Mind

Sunday Celebrations
10:30 -  l l :30am

French Cultural Centre
Pandosy Peace Centre

2490 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Office: Mon.-Thurs., 10-2 pm

2s0-860-3s00

Tke Tivne is Wow
What ale you waltlng lor to b€
happy and tultlllod In your llfo?

Facilitated by
Blanche & Harreson Tanner

Evenlng S€mlnar
Fri. Sepr. 22, 7:30-9:30pm

$1s/person or bring a lriend $lo/each
wookend Wodchop

Sept. 23 & 24, Kelowna
TTCS, 1462 St. Paul Str€6t

lnfo & reo. Arlene (250) 717€968

reamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

Psychic Readings availablc
OPEN Mon. ttrru Sat. 9;30-5:50



Healthpolnts
Elsie Meyers

lnstructor/fac ilitato r for

Touchpolnt Method of Reflexology
is ploased to otfer

LEVEL ONE
REFLEXOLOGY CERNFIcATE COURSE

January 19,20 & 21,2001
Prince Georoe. BC . 250-5626386

Howoiion
Elementof Healing

by Sue Peters

Waiho Wale Kahiko . Old Secrets are now revealed

The elements are the building blocks of the physical real-
ity we exist in. All of creation is comprised of various forms
and combinations ol these elemental energies. As the quali-
ties and strengths ol the elements interplay with the spiritual
aspects of the universe, the formation of our lives develops.
Our continued healthy functioning is regulated by these same
universal torces. The kahunas of Hawaii have a timeless un-
derstanding and respect for these universal laws.

Air, Fire, Water, Earth, and Spirit, all of these incredible
forces dwell wlthin us. We are like the universe around us
and in this likeness, we also hold wisdom and power. In the
past, I had heard and read about the five elements, and just
took it tor granted that they existed outside of me. I ne\€r
thought that they were also part ol me, or that I could access
these external forces that constantly surrounded me.

What I mean by access, is to touch them, to flow them
through me...to actually be a part of the Wind/Air, and use it to
bring balance and calmness to my mind. To merge with Fire,
and to bring the energies of this element into me, thus creat-
ing rapid change, and assisting me to focus with such pas-
sion that manifesting dreams becomes a reality.

At any time I can call upon water to release depression,
fear, anger, doubt and other deep heartfelt feelings that have
trapped me in a stuck place. Water soothes and uplifts and
works directly with the emotional body. Earth will bring into
my being solidness and grounding. lt will calm and strengthen
me to complete any task I set out to do. The I'o (Spirit) ele-
ment consists of a powerful, uplifting llow of unconditionallove.
When I tap into the element ot Spirit, I am in instant connec-
tion with the Source energy, and well-being from every level
ol my being radiates f rom me.

I have learned that when I call upon the elements lor heal-
ing/rebalancing, wonderful things happen within me. Nature
and I become one in this earthwalk, and I can see the perfec-
tion in all things. lt becomes very easy to move into apprecia-
tion and gratitude. Huna has taught me how to use the ele-
ments tor healing myself, others, and how to .grok (-adopt a
pattern of a thing so well that one can think of themself as
being that thing and have such resonance with it, that chang-
ing your behavior will change its) these forces. I use grokking
to create healing and harmony, and to learn abopt myself in
relation to life around me.

When I work with Nature, she teaches me about Manawa
- Now is the moment ot power; Kala - There are no limits, and
Mana - All power comes from within. lt reawakens "O na mea
huna no'eau" (ol things hidden-within me, before all other
stutf came in and blocked it out) inside of me, to who ltruly
am.
See ad to the left

with Cassie Caroline Williams, Ph.D.
Regislered Praclitaoner ot Ortho-Bionomy, Advanced
Practilionol and Tsaching Assislanl Jor Visceral and
Lymph DBinag€ Therapyand conified T€aching Assi.
of CranioSaclal Therapy-

Learn a vadely of osteopathic techniques lo re-
lease the spine, the rib cage and the pelvis.
OrthqBignomy is a gentle therapy, which posi-
tions lhe body lo sponlaneously release lension.
Craniosacral Therapy is an ottshoot of cranial
osleopathy. which usesthe membranesystem in
the cenlral nervous svslem to softlv address

slructural restrictions. Zero Balanclng is a meeting ol structure and
energyto release tension. The practitioner is acting as afacililatorso that
lhe body can do its own selt-healing. These gentle, noninvasive tech-
niques@mplement otherapproaches and are wellaccepted bythe body.

Reglster early - space llmited
Courses for credit with CMT

Cassie Caroline williams 250-372-1663

for sessions in Vernon 545-2436,
295-3524 and Kamlooos 372-1663

Ho'omono
Elementol Heoling Workshop

Fire .  Woter .  Eonth'Soir i t
Penliction . Oct. 14th & 15th, 9:30 am to 4:oO pm

Workshop Ingredients:
Meditation' Breathing Exercises. Clearing Techniques . lnitiation
Hawaiian Shamanic Healing Method called 'Grokking" (shapeshitting)

Learn How to Flowthe Elements into Anotherfor Healing

Investment:$175.00 Preregistrationnecessary
Contact: Sue Peters @ 250 495-2167

Email:



Spirit ol the
0kanagan

by Vicky Willard

Once again the Ogopogo is under siege! In the name ol
tourism, a reward of $2,000,000 has been ofiered for indls-
Eg!a!!g evidence of the existence ot Ogopogo, in Okanagan
Lake. Periodically over the years this promotion has been
used, starting at I million, then 1.2 million, but has it ever had
the effect lhat the Chambers exDected?

Although the promoters and Chambers of the Okanagan
Valley have guaranteed us that no harm will come to Ogopogo,
you and I both know what some people will do for money.

What has the Ogopogo ever done to deserve the
harassment of man? Can we afford to not protect the
Ogopogo? What are we going to do, wait until it's too late,
and then protect him? We need to put a stop to this, belore
some harm is done that cannot be reversed.

Before the white man came to the Okanagan Valley, the
lndians knew of the Spirit ol the Lake. This spirit l ived in a
cave closa to Squally Point. The Okanagan Indians would
never oaddle a canoe or raft near this area because often a
squall would spring up and "The Remorseful One" would rise
to claim another life. lf it was necessary to go within the area
it was better to carry a small animal and throw it overboard as
a sacrifics to appease the creature.

The story ol the origin ofthe Ogopogo has been recorded
as this: "Many moons ago in the hills, there lived an old In-
dian known to all of us as'the old man of the mountains'-a
friend ol all animals and kind counselor lo his people, he was
called by them 'Old Kan-He-Kan'.

There came to the Valley, one day, an evil man named
Kel-Oni-Won who was possessed with a Devil Spirit. With a
club he murdered the vulnerable old man. In memory of 'Old
Kan-He-Kan' his people named this beautitul lake in the val-
ley Okanagan, and called upon the gods to avenge his death
and to ounish 'Kel-Oni-Won' for his wicked deeds.

These Gods, unable to decide upon the punishment, lelt
the murderer to brood on his sins until council could be held.
The Gods later decided to change 'Kel-Oni-Won' into a lake
serpent, a rsstless creature, which would torever be at the
scene ol the crime where he would sufter continual remorse.
He was lett in the custody of the beautiful Indian Lake God-
dess and was known as 'The Remorselul One', living in the
lake in company of other water creatures. The only land ani-
malthat would tolerate his company was the hated ratllesnake.

So it you wish to see him and cannot get near him, you
know that his conscience still bothers him and he is ashamed
to show his face."

For many of us living in the Okanagan, the Ogopogo is
the Spirit of the Lake. lf we destroy the Ogopogo, the Lake
will also be destroyed and where will our tourism be then!

Wcky and her suppotters
encourcge each ot us to write a letter of protest to the
Minister of Envircnment and the Ministet of Tourism.
Contact her for into or to give your suppon at emait

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential cxperience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their ang€r;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executivds facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"I consider this procEss to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Joan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Yearr

/4\
/-/ \\\\ For your detalled brochure, please call
v/t?|aI!l
t\Y'tzrl Holfman Institut€ Canada
\yU/ l-E00-741-1449 A'k tor peler Kotassa

Deep Tissue Manipulalion
nealigns rcat lodf pmviding:
t relief from chronic back and joint pains
$ imoroved Dosture and breath
g increased flexibility and energy

. Jeffrev Oueen. B.A.
Certified ROLF Praclilioner

For sessions in Kelowna, Vernon & Peniicton
Call Penticton: 250-492-3595 . Toll Free 1-888€33-7334

THE CENTRE roR

AuxENrruc Sprnrrunr Gno.wru
Services every sunday ... 10:30 - 11:30 am

At the Schubert Centre 3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon
Sept.03 Rev. John Bright . The Divine Feminine
Sept. l0 Rev. Doreen Mara . R.E.S.PE.C.T.
Sept. 17 Rev. LloydKlein. Shifting Gears
Sept. 24 Rev. LaRueHayes. Whose Shoes doyouwear?

Classes on Boundaies starting September
When to say "Yes" - When to say "No"

to take CONTROL of your Life
For time and location call Connie 558-3987@hotmail.com



He saidt she said bycathyFenwick

A humorous perspective on gender communication
There's a mountain of research on communication be-

tween the genders, or the lack thereof. The nature vs nurture
debate rages on, people continue to make gensralizations and
perpetuate the stereotypes. How much is biological and how
much is learned? Both contribute and the degree each plays
is variable. On the nature side there are chromosomes, ge-
netics and tsmperament to consider. On the nurture side
there's upbringing, culture, habits, expectations, ethics, cus-
toms, background and learning which influence people. In
the great circle of lite we need both male and female. The
keys to healthy communication are balance, flexibility, sensi-
tivity, respect and sense of humour. Forget "men are lrom
Mars. women are from Venus." men and women are from
Earth, get used to it! | don't care for the Mars-Venus approach
because lthink it reinforces stereotypes and is more about
manipulation than genuine caring.

We need to challenge our preconceived notions, gener-
alizations and expectations based on beliefs. How we inter-
act is influenced by our expectations ot male and female be-
haviour We resoond to situations based on what we believe
about certain groups. At times we are punished if we don't
behave in expected ways, because people respond more to
their preconceived notion than to the reality ol the situation.
What do we think about men who are tender. considerate.

Nature's Aroma

$100 off our finest complete kit

One month only - $895

For further information call (250) 768-7255
Visit us on the web: www.naturesaroma.com

Or email us at: sales@naturesaroma.com

Save 15% ofl these selected oils

Australian Tea Tree sml - $3.75 10ml - $6.25
Lavender 40/42 sml - $3.99 10m1 - $6.65
Peppermint USA sml - $3.46 10ml - $5.76

Cold Pressed Grapeseed Carrier Oil $15.08 Litre

nurturing? What about women who are tough, assertive, ac-
complished? Each ot us contains anima (feminine) and animus
(masculine) energies, both are good and both are needed.
Equity and balance ol power allows us the freedom to ex-
press ourselves and encourage all to join in the fun. When
there is an imbalance of oower. humour is often used to intlict
discomfort. That's not healthy.

Flexibilily is necessary if we accept that there are many
paths to enlightenment, many styles of communication, but
we must understand the rules. Compassion and respect is
absolutely necessary so we can help each other to under-
stand. When we operate using both our anima and animus
we achieve better balance and better use of our strengths.
Flexibility helps us to accept what is good in each of us and
our, sometimds ditferent, ways of handling situations. Re-
spect helps us to horlor ourselves and to honor others. In lhe
research, variation in differences between the genders is gen-
srally 60-40 or 70-30. There is more variance within groups
of women and men than there is between lhese two groups.
There is a great deal ot overlap, so we must be careful not to
make broad generalizations. In writing this article I exagger
ate a bit to make my points.

What do we know trom the research? First, men last lor
only 15 minutes, women can go on foreve,i l'mtalkingabout
talking! Men, in general, are more focused on getting the job
done and are less tempted to get sidetracked by personal
stutf. Many women view conversations as an opportunity for
€motional connection. Many men view conversations as op-
portunities to convince, instruct or impress. Women gener-
ally are more comlortable with informal, small talk and chit
chat, which is also good. When we care we pay attention to
the other and take a little time to show that we care. There is
a biological basis for this tocused vs scattered way of func-
tioning. Men's behaviour is more often influenced by their lefl
brain, the analytical, logical kicks in first. Women's behaviour
is more otten inlluenced by their right brain, the creative, intui-
tive kicks in first. There is more interaction between the two
hemispheres in women's brains, many ot us are really good
at multi-tasking, while many men prefer to focus on one thing
at a time. Women can talk on the Dhone. make dinner and
change the baby's diaper all at the same time. For balance
and flexibility we could all learn to focus and handle multiple
tasks when necessary. Another known fact is that men's brains
are bigge( but that doesn t seem to make any ditterdnce. Size
really doesn't matler! '

"Fine" means I'm annoyed and you have to guess why.
Direct vs indirect communication, neither is wr6ng, bul it is
important that we understand the rules. Men tend to be more
direct and come right out with it. "Please send these faxes by
noon today." The communication is clear and succinct.
Women ask ratherthan tell, "Could you send these laxes when
you have a minute, if you don't mind ..." Both are saying the
same thing. lt's up to the receiver to respond. The indirect
method denotes sensitivity. lrl some cultures, the direct ap-
proach is considered disrespecttul and even rude. Some of
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us need to work on being more sensitive, attentive, consider- wrong with either way except if it goes to extremes.
ate and nurturing. Others need to work on being more asser- How trce do we leel to give and receive complimenfs? Gen-
tive and direct. Very few people can read minds with any erally women are better at giving compliments, men are bet-
degree of accuracy. Clear communication depends on talk- ter at talking about their achievements. Many women do not
ing to people as individuals, ratherthan as members of a cer- do a good job of selling themselves. This shows up in job
tain group. Communication includes physical presence, back- and promotional interviews. Women tend to undervalue their
ground, experience, understanding, beliefs, attitudes, imagi- skills and time. Men don't have as much trouble with this,
nation, desires, interests, nonverbal cues, time, purpose, the studies show that more women than men will work harder for
talk itsell. lt 's complex, don't take things for granted, when in less money. Shouldn't we both give compliments more often
doubt check it out. and shouldn't we both brag a little? We could all be more

Mind vs hean decision-making styles. Do our decisions tough and more.tender when necessary Neither is right nor
have to be logical? Would we not be better off if we did the wrong, we need a balance ot both energies. This balance
analytical stuff then ask ourselves, "Does it teel right?" At will create more harmony. We could all exercise gratitude,
times we can begin with intuition such as, "This sure feels acknowledge one anotherand allow ourselvesto care. Work-
right," then follow it up with some logic and analysis. ing toward understanding each other saves time and energy.
It you don't finish all the work on your plate you can't go out I believe most ot our differences are learned and we are more
and play on the weekend. Who has more trouble with the alike than we are ditferent. Misunderstanding is normal, often
emotion of guilt? Women lie awake at night, partly because not intentional, and can be rectified with an open mind, a will-
we don'l focus on 'time to sleep," we also worry more. We ing heart and a healthy qense of humour.
even spend piles of money on make-up and hair care, why?
we do so many things to cover our imperfections. why do we cathy Fenwick is an author, educator, con-

think we are imperfect? where does all this setf-scruiny and sultant and cancer suvivor' she develops

self-blame come from? tn our cuttuie. thereb ; ;;; hi;; and deliverc workshops and keynotes on

starting with Adam saying to r*, 'it( 
"rrl"r|' 

Lrri.i vlvo'" 
how^to get more healthv humour into vour

the orisinalsin was Adam r*kns to br;,1-.o+;-yi-' .' ';zfr:,;::,#:;r-i;"##:,TiJ;#:l:,
It's when you're drowning that you learn to swim. why Sister,s Story, Workscapes: Keeping

men don't ask for directions and women do. For women ask- spirit ative at work , Building Bridges:
ing tor directions saves lime and it's an opportunity to con- ihe hee,I ol eltective communication and
nect. iren don't ask because they think it's an opportunity 1s Hope lor people faclng cancer. you can
learn more by figur



Imagination
Survival

by
Dorianne Kohl

to him, and the tenderness he exhibited towards wildlile.
One ot the interesting dichotomies of this period of loss

As a child I was at one with my imagination. Fed by a mension in my performing careor which I had never before
dramatic and often dystunctional environment of passionate experienced. I was five months pregnant with my second son
tempers (my lather and brother) and repressed angst (my at the time of the play's opening. My belly was rich and full;
mother and two older sisters), I lound refuge in creative play. my spirit was soaring, The play was incredible...our audiences
I used cardboard cutouts to express dialogue between char- laughsd and cried, and packed the place night after night.
acters, created musicals in the back yard, walked barefoot on There are always landmarks in one's life. For me, it seems
harsh cinders between our clapboard houses, imagining my- there are eleven yearcycles which mark rather drastic changes
self in Africa with my "soles" on fire. I lived to sing and dance, in my life. Thd first experience occurred when my parents
ice skate and play dress-up. I performed in dance recitals decided to move to a new neighbourhood; new school, a gang
and ice carnivals from a very young age. Tumbleweeds, as ot tough girls. lt was traumatic r^o the point where I had no
they rolled down the dusty prairie roads, were my compan- recollection of the move at all...don't recall packing a single
ions when locusts and grasshoppers filled the air with their box or suitcase.. only know that I lost many ot my valued pos-
disturbing clicking noise, I imagined I was in Borneo or some sessions and ldentity with that move. Eleven more years in
faraway place my father picked up on the short-wave radio. Regina, and then a move to Toronto to embark on the career
Radio plays ottsred an opportunity to imagine ssttings and ol choice, followed by eleven years in Toronto as an actress/
characters. I looked foMard to those times as a familv, when model and a drastic move to the Okanagan, leaving my ca-
we gathered around the tiny living room, listening. reer,  f r iends, and ident i ty behind. After t ive years in

I was a wartime baby, born in a time when everything Summerland, another dramatic move to Mexico, where I real-
was rationed, love and affection included. There was hardly ized I was being nurtured by the mother energy. In the elev-
enough to go around. My mother worked long hours trying to enth year in Mexico, after believing that I would never leave, I
keep the balance in home and family, while her health suf- began to develop a spirilual restlessness, and many signs be-
fered lrom the elfects ot internalized oppression Frequent gan to point the way of return to Canada. Although I did not
bouts of bronchial pneumonia put her in hospital, while uter- want to believe this, I began to meditate daily on this possibil-
ine cancer and heart disease followed in the years to come. ity, asking for guldance from the Higher Power. I did not want

I loved her dearly and had her same quiet nature; yet, to make a mistake in judgement or choice "Soul is 100% cor-
when she died, I was left berett and alone, searching ,or di- rect," my spiritual guide used to say..."it never errs, because it
rection in my emotional lite which was ragged lrom years of is in tune with past lives and knows what direction life must
isotation, and a teeling that somehow as a 'change of life' take now." That seemed like an exlraordinary possibility, yet I
baby, I had been the cause of her poor health. havo come to know she was right, as overthe years, ltum to

At the same time as my mother's death, my father was the wisdom of the spirit before making life-changing decisions,
dying of cancer. His yearlong struggle gave us an opportu- and have been reassured many times that it is so.
nity to healsome ofthe scars which had been created through Having received this ultimate nod trom the Higher Power,
his violent and otten tyrannical behaviour. lt also gave me I packed up my three children in our beloved pueblo in Mexico,
time to honour his sensitive side, the part of him whose eyes and returned to Canada to begin a new lile in Armstrong. Here,
filled with tears when flashes of his own childhood came back I have felt blessed and comfortable, enjoying the many oppor-

for me in 1970 and '71 was the escalation oI my career in in my path, to otfer and share their teachings. I have been
Toronto as an actress/model. Approaching thirty, lwas sud- part of many sacred circles, where the fires of wisdom have
denly in demand, and was sent to Venezuela, Puerto Rico, burned and sometimes seared. Each teaching has perme-
Hawaii, Los Angeles, New York to make commercial films ated deep into my consciousness, and has been idused with
and photograph fashion catalogues. lt seemed the universe experience ...love, los$, pain, joy, rebirth, healing, struggle,
was offering me a bridge to sanity, a window to self-esteem, determination, conlrontation. Through it all I have become a
an opportunity to illustrate my creative potential and aptitude Warrior Woman, armed with tools for survival, not with weap-
for projection of glamour and character in my work. ons ol dostruction. I am a warrior fighting for the rights of

One of the greatest gifts I have ever received has come nature, of wildlife, the instinctual nature of women. I have left
trom my partner Ken, when he handed me the script, "Portrait the runways of vanity to become instead, hopefully, a model
of a Lady" in Ajijic, Mexico in 1987. Bassd on Margaret lor the 'rsal value of woman', who embraces and loves herself
Laurence's novel, 'The Stone Angel', the script offered a de- as she is...imperfections, wrinkles, grey hair included. Yet one
tailsd life of a woman whose complex and otten tormented who is earnestly engaged in the healing process, who works
intemal life, mirrored my own. My director was ruthless in his diligently al overcoming oppression and fear, and who includes
request for depth, which made me furious at times, but ulti- the masculine species in the €volution towards an actively

Wise Woman
Sept.  15,  16 *17

tunities which have arisen as a result olchoosing the Okanagan
Throughout my lite, many shamans and guides have come
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MY SOUL'S WISDOM
by Sharon Smallenberg

How many ot us go along in our lives, doing
whatever we do, and yoi having the s€ns6

is missing insidg? lsn't it interssting what ulti-
mately brings us to places of wisdom, to where we can put
yet anothor pi€ce of the puzzlo, that is our litg, into place.

When I lett the world of business and entered a com-
pletely difterentworld, llelt quits lost. I studied Hypnosis, NLP,
various torms of gn6rgy healing such as Healing Touch, Reiki,
and SHEN, th6n on into Energy Psychology and the world of
Meridian Basgd Thgrapies. As my lett brain bggan to loosen
ils powgrful lifelime hold on me, and I grew more open and
aware, I became convincod of the Dower we hold within us.
th€ ponror ol thought and energy for self-healing. To work as
a healer I kn6w I must first work on mysell and develop physi-
cal, mental, emotional and spiritual heallh. Contrary to popu-
lar belief that it can't b€ dona, I even got rid of Fibromyalgia-
yet, at some level, I knewsomething was missing inside. Thgre
was an emptiness de€p within me that I couldn't understand.

Sometime in May of 1999, two people in dilterenl cilies
and circumstances said the same words to ms, 6r/ou should
take Nia, you would really like it". When the tirst p€rson said
it, my response was, ryVhat on 6arth is Nia'? Apparently she
had r€ad an articls in Chatelaine about Nia and that it involv€s
movemenl, dance and health. I said som€thing like, 'Sounds
interesting, I should look into it," and promptly lorgot all about
il. When the second person said the 6xact same thing, my
intuition told me to pay attention even though I didn't have the
taintest idea what it was all about. I looked up 'Nia' on th6
intemet and it said 'Through movsmsnt we lind health'. Ah, I
thought, this is aboul heallh, of course, that's why it is impor-
lant lo me. As I began to read the web site, my body began to
be covered with goosebumps and I realized I was experienc-
ing what I havo coms to know as guidance toward the nsxt
step in my psrsonal journey. I read no furthgr, called aboul
the tive day training inlensive in July and what a coincidence
-lhe class had been tull but just a moment ago someone
had cancelled and there was now an opening. I sent my
cheque! Never having seen or expsrisnced lhis thing called
Nia, I only knew I had to go.

l'd like to take you back in time. After my mother died
about tourteon years ago, I was listening to a particular piece
of music trom'Fame'and my mind instantly choreographed a
scene and a danceit wenl like lhis. In my mind's eye I saw
a very vsry old and frail woman with dusty grey hair pulled
back in a bun. She was wearing a black dress with a littls
white collar and was sitting in a wheelchair. The room sh6
was in was very old and she was gazing wistfully through the

curtains covered in cobwebs. As the music began, a wispy
figure of a young woman woaring a while gossamer sheer
dancing drass, amerged trom the body ot ths old woman and
bsgan to move to lhe music. She danced with grace and eF
ogance and with abandon and joy untilthe music reached the
last notes, then she floated back into the body ot the lrail old
woman in the wheelchair, whose eyes then closod.

When this 'vision' happoned, I thought with great sad-
ness about my motheds soul and how much she had lovsd to
dance and experience ioy-yet, at a youthtul 72, shg decided
she no longer wantad to live. She willed herself to die and
she did-from cancer. In fact, for years, whenaver I heard
this music, tsars would strsam lrom my eyos and my hearl
would again teel the sadness.

Now, back to July 1999 and the Nia training. There wero
ten of us, rangifg in age from 20 to 63 and, as it turned oul,
not one person was there strictly forthe dance training. We all
had a totally diftergnt reason for bging there and it bocame an
incredible personal groMh experience lor each ol us, includ-
ing the 63 y€ar old male professor ol busin6ss from Quebec,
who was thgre because he leared for his health.

After a full wgsk of dancing, talking, laughing and shar-
ing, a wonderful closeness had developed within our group.
Thsre had beon something called 'tree dance' each day, where
the inslructor would play ditferent types of music at random
and expect us to dance howevsr the music led us. That part
was very challsnging for me, in fact I had to shut my eyes,
using the logic that il I can't sae lhem, lhey can't sae me. lt
worked and I had tremendous experiences each day as we
danced. Then we were told thal on lhe last day w€ would be
doing individual lr6e danc6 to a piece of music that the in-
structor would choose for each of us, based on her skilled
obs€rvation of us---olourmind, body and soul. Yes, that meanl
dancing by ourselves in front ot th6 group, domonstrating that
we had indeed mastered the concepts ol Nia in order to teach
others. Wsll, my conscious mind ireaked out and said, 'NO
WAY JOSE '! | knew I could not do it-l thought I might die if
I tried. I was terrified beyond beliet! Because ol our close-
n€ss, I spoke oponly to the group, told them of my intense
fear and admitted that I probably would not be abl6 to do it.

On that last day, one by one, over the period of lhe mom-
ing and hall the aflernoon, each person got up, stood in th6
middle of the floor and, when their music started, did their
'free dance' and demonstraled their new skills. lt was incred-
ible and exhilarating to watch-until everyons had had their
turn and now it was mine. The thing I most remember was
the incrodible toeling of love and support trom ths hearts of
my fellow classmates. That fosling was powerful snough to
gst me up ofl the tloor and into a standing position.l was still
frozen in tear and had iupt begun to say "l dont think I can.....',
when lhe first beat of 'my' music hit me. Ths instructor had
chosen well. The last thing I romemb€r was hearing that first
beat. Thgn I danced and danced as I never kno, I could-
with my body, mind and soul and with my eyes wide open.

As I finished my dance and came back to full awareness,
I becams aware that everyone was crying-they knew betore
ldid, whal had happened. lt hadn't been my mothe/s soul
lhat emerged and danced-il was mine. On that exquisite day,
in the presence of my loving and caring Nia classmates, my
soul had finally come oul and danced. I had finally discov-
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In 1983 | found myselt in Nelson establishing a biologi-

cauholistic dental practice and embarking on a remarkable
journey lhat lasted tittgon years. Evsntually in view ot the in-
herent stresses involved in managing such a practice, I lound
it difticult to relax within my hearl and spirit and allow that
d€ep energetic esssnce to manifest. I became more and more
interested in the role of the cranio-sacral mechanism as it in-
flu€nces whole health and was drawn to return to the oraclice
of radionics, and to explore more in the stheric field using
llower esssnces and vibrational medicines. I had spent so
much time dealing with the physical/somatic reality ol peoplels
lives, and now folt compelled to move further and d6ep9r to-
ward the subtle energies.

I first became oxposed to the practice of radionics while
in Albuquerque twenty years ago studying at the New Mexico
School of Natural Therapeutics. Even though I was a neo-
phyte I was so excited about its potential I was willing to troat
anyone who requosted it. One day my mother called me from
her retirement hom6 in Florida and asked if I mighl have some
answers to her ongoing digestive problsms. For years she
had been treated allopathically having had her appendix, gall-
bladder, and parl of her slomach remov6d. Still she suffered.
I decided to treat her radionically and asksd her to send me a
hair which I would use as the 'witness'. The witness is an
energetic reprosgntation of the person. Using the radionics
instrument and limitsd knowledge I performed an analysis and
came up with a lreatmsnt. lt happened lo be a homeopathic
called Staphysagria. I knew nothing about it, but trusted the
process implicitly. I created the remedy radionically and with
some trepidation mailed it. I heard nothing from her and was
afraid to even ask; especially in view ot th€ tactthat my mother
knsw nothing of altemative therapies and my ultimate tear of
tailing my mother. Sevsral months later when we reunited she
asked me, "What was in that little botlle you sent me?" I hesi-
tatingly asked why. She said, 'Well, it took all lhe pain away,
and I've been symplom lree since.'

Radionics is a holistic approach to healing. lt is above all
concemed vyith the total being, with mind, emotions, and the
subtle torce tields that govern the tunctioning and well being
of the visible organic systems. I have continued to investigate
and work with radionics overthe last twenty years with similar
profound results, delving turther intothe subtle bodies towards

by John Snively

the soul. lt is my contention that most problems manifesting
in the physical realm are but results of some deeper dishar-
mony on the mentayemotional level.

With radionics I am able to provide a remedy or broad-
cast a healing energy for any condition, emotional, mental or
physical, working with the universal energy ot the individual
to restore harmony and health. Clients phone, mail or even e-
mail healing requests and I work with them immediately and
energetically through the 'witness'. I feel humbled by the
power of this 'quantum' healing. Fladionics provides m9 with
a glimpse into those hidden recesses of the human condition
revealed to us through the magic of intuition and intent.

After liltegn years I knew I must move out of the practice
ol lull time dentistry and investigate the sacred essence of
the soul. This has led me once again back lo Albuquerque to
spend time with Robert Stevens, who originally taught me
radionics. He is a brilliant and dedicated healer who has dg-
veloped a te6trnique called Core Synchronism. Core Syn-
chronism is a system of bodywork designed to assist nalure
in establishing harmony via the vital torce(soul) and the cer-
ebrospinal tluid, with all parts ol lhe organism. Core is a gen-
tle palpatory approach to healing and harmony. Healing is
stimulated by deep states of relaxation. Core synchronism
goes far beyond cranio-sacral therapy and is deeply relaxing,
sale and gentle. This work is based on the philosophy of natu-
ral therapeulics, cranial osleopalhy, polarity therapy, and the
palpatory philosophical discoveries ol Robert Stevens. Each
time I placed my hands on someone's head to measure the
movement and pulse of the cerebrospinal fluid I knew that all
the levels of being were interconnecled.

A woman came recently tor Cor€ lreatmenl, supportsd
by her partner because she could not walk independently.
She had been immobilised for severalweeks by sciatica pain.
She had sought help through severaltypes of physicaltherapy.
Midway through thetreatment she got otf the table and walked
unassisled io ths washroom. We were both awed and grate-
ful.

Whether I am working with distance healing through
radionics or hands-on-care in Core Synchronism I am pro-
foundly atfected by the nectar of the soul's essence. The giv-
ing becomes lhe receiving. See ad below
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Radionics & Flower Essences
Healing sessions available in l,lolson or at my lakeside
studio in Balfour. A biological dentist for lifteen years I
am a graduate from the New M€xico School ol Natural
Therap€utics and have a broad based background in
alternative therapies as well as traditional medicine.
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RESPONSIBILIry
TO OURSELF

by Boberta Joehle

I have been really struggling with writing this piec6. ldis-
covered lhat the block on lhis subject really did lie within
myself. What I thought had already been taken care of insida
ot me, had really not been dealt with completely. So how could
I describ€ somothing that was still such a large part of my
own lears? | need€d to discover my own fears inside and
wdle tor mysetf

My first qu€stion is, where did the expectation of respon-
sibility and its dilfersnt lsvels come from? Who sets them
up? Personally, I lound they came from lhe boundaries lhat I
mysell and ospecially othsrs, whether it be family, coworkers,
fri€nds or mat6s, set for me or themselves. lt is the pressurs
of thess personal and outside expectations that set these
boundari6s.

What is it that makes people think I have to share in or
live tha drsams they have set for me? Whogver said I wanted
to be just like them?

I am proud ol who they are, so be proud of who I am.
Their responsibilities may be a steady job with benefits and a
great wage, tamily gatherings upon request - set sometimes
months ahead, making cratts, sewing, baking or even regu-
lat6d spdng claaning, loving someone out of comfort and fa-
miliadty, saving and investing for their retiremenl, the owner-
ship and collection of material obiecls or owning a house,
giving up allfortheir grown children... There is nothing wrong
rvith these lhings lor them, in lact my support is there if that is
what they want.

Now wher6 in the universe does it say thal my droams
can not bo diff€ront, with as many crazy twists as nseded to
suit ms and my happiness? ls there someone or something
that says my responsibilities cannot be working lor the pure
enioyment without concern for a great wage or a lot ot ben-
efits, living off ths cufl ol my sleeve each day so lcan move
or change with the wind, painting a childlike picture, playinq.
with Tonka toys or blowing on the harmonica, changing my
mind at the last minute withoul the loss of my family's hearts,
lMng without the burdsn ol whatfamily may feel brought them
sham€ but gave me joy, living in ths present day and not in
the past years, months and days...

Most imporlant question I need to ask is, who said I can-
not chooso thg man I love because ot the joy he brings my
soul sv6ry day, 6van through the slorms? And who sets ths
rule that says I cannot show my grown children the faith and
lovs I have for them is strong enough to let them live thoir
own livss? Why must this b€ done with the feeling that I hav€
deserlod them instead of the feeling of love and strength it
took to give them that freedom?

The leeling of responsibility is a funny thing; il tends to
pull us in many diroctions, due to the abundance of feolings
atlach€d to tho word. Guilt, sadness, contusion... My experi-
ence in this is it comes from the thoughts and f66lings ol ths
people we sunound oursslves with. The closer p€ople are to
us, the stronger the feelings lie toward our duty ol upholding

tho responsibilities of what people expecl ol us or in us. In
this, a lot of unhappiness may lie because we concentrate on
whal others want or think.

We need to set the boundaries to our needs and what il
will take to make ourselves happy. I have discoversd that the
feeling of responsibilily does not bring us happiness, it only
incr6ases the negative energy which brings about confusion
and stress in our lives.

I have lound myselt ninety psrcent ol the time worrying
about others instead ot the goals sst tor mysslf. lt is not that
olh€rs are not lmportant, because they ara. My children,
sweethoart and family are very much a parl of my hearl. My
f€eling is that the largest responsibility should not lie in them,
but in myselt. ll we concentrate on lhe responsibility of keeping
our souls and hearls full of positive 6nergy, happiness will
easiry come into our lives.

The rest of what people may think is our responsibility
and boundaries will eventually lado away and be covered by
the love we experience deep within ourselves. Our lives will
glow wilh ths abundancs ws havs crsated for ourselves and
lhe people we love and care about. This last pan rnay sound
a litlls harsh but whalthe heck. Whal is responsibility anryay?
Just a collection of unwanted, negativo thoughts clouding the
rsal oath to our dreams.

So it is r€ally very simple... Keep our snorgy focused within
our hearls, and that large feeling ot responsibility that sits on
our very small shoulders will lurn into the love we so much
wani and nsed. Instead of a whole lot of words attached to
thoughts that go nowhere du6 td our 'responsibilities.'
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GENETICATIY ENGINEERED TOODS AND CROPS

Joan Russow (PhD) has
been Leader of the Green

Party of Canada since 1997.
She is in the Okanagan for

the federal by-election,
Okanagan-Coquihalla,

running tor lhe seat that Jim
Harl resigned. The by-election

will be held on Sept l1 .

The biotech industry has told lhe public that genetically
engineerod foods and crops are just a continuation ol "con-
ventional breeding" practices. In the World Scientists State-
ment, however, the tollowing distinction was made between
Genetically Engineered foods and crops and conventional
breeding:

"Genetic engineering is a new departure from conven-
tional breeding and introduces signilicant ditferences. Con-
ventional breeding involves crossing related species, and
plants with the desired characteristics selected trom among
the progeny for reproducing, and the selection is repeated
over many generations. Genetic engineering bypasses repro-
duction altogether. lt translers genes horizontally lrom one
individual to another (as opposed to vertically lrom parent to
ottspring), oflen making use of infectious agents as vectors or
carriers of genes so that genes can be transferred between
distant species thal would never inlerbreed in nature. For ex-
ample human genes are lransferred into pig, sheep, lish and
bacteria. Toad genes are translerred into tomatoes. Complelely
new exotic genes are being introduces into food crops" ( World
Scientists Statement, 1999)

Many of the health and environmental consequences
anticipated by the opponents of genetically engineered foods
and crops have materialized. There is sufficient scientific evi-
dence of the harm caused by genetically engineered toods
and crops to human health and the environment to justily the
implementation of the Precautionary Principle, which reads:

"Where there is a threat to human health or to the envi-
ronment, the lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used
as a reason for postponing measures to prevent the threat."

The Precautionary Principle has become a tenet of inter-
national customary law and as such is required to be inte-
grated into state law.

Sadly, in Canada, governments have acted with negli-
gence ralher lhan acting with precaution. The lederal govem-
ment, especially the Health Prolection Branch and the Food
Inspection Branch, have allowed 4500 trials ol genetically
engineered crops since 1988. They have approved geneti-
cally engineered "novel loods" such as canola oil, soy, com,
wheat, tomatoes, potatoes, and squash since 1994.

I believe that there must be a united call for'the global
ban of GE loods and crops, 'the global ban on the patenting
of lite forms, ' the end ot the exploitation ol the knowledge of
indigenous peeples and larmers,'the global promotion oI
organic agriculture. ' the implementation ot a tair and just tran-
sition for farmers, stores, and communities affected by the
conversion from agribusiness to organic farming. The Green
Party of Canada ran in the 1997 Federal election calling for
the banning ot genetically engineered foods and crops and
the implementation of the Precautionary Principle. I attended
several international conferences where I heloed to draft a
series of documents: Biodevastation Declaration (St Louis,
July 1998), the GlobalGE Ban Resolution ( Delhi, March 1999),
the Pelition for a General Assembly Resolution calling for
Banning GE foods and crops (New York, June 2000); an e-
mail petition Alternative Biosafety Protocol (January, 2000),
as well as a petition calling for banning these foods and crops
which was placed on the tloor of the House ol Commons on
December 2, 1998.

The Federal Government must redirect the budget of the
Department of Agriculture from promoting agribusinessto sup-
porting the conversion of farms to pesticide-free, non Geneti-
cally engineered organic farming.

For fudher inlormation please contact: Joan RUSSOW: 250-598-0071
or the Green Party otfice in Penticton: 493-0672

Come out and meet Brockl

Sept. l l  at l l  am,

in Gvro Park. Penticton
We invite you to join us
in spreading kindness.

Our Millennium Project... Feb. 26 - Sept. 17
In a bidtocollectone million random acts of kindness, BrockTully
and a dedicated team have emba*ed on a seven-month, 10,000-

milecycling joumeytor kindness. The ioumey starled in Vancouver
on F€bruary 26,2000and is encircling North America, retuming to
Vancouver on September 17 tor a homecoming celebration. The
ioumey's primarylocus islo raise awarenessofthe impactof

kindness and inspire people totake positive action in theirown lives,
communitjes and workplaces.

SPIRIT QVEST BOOKS
Books'. Crvstals . Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 25G804-0392 Fax: 250-804-0176
91 Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm. B.C. Canada V1E 4P4



Jump [nto a,Ht6her Octave Brenda Molloy
by Khoji Lang

Comels are known as heralds ol change and their emer-
genc6 has always been understood as an omen. On July 23,
2000, just thre6 days before comet LINEAR reached its clos-
est approach to the Sun, astronomers had the unique chanca
to observe ths total disintegration of the comet. Within a few
days it literally decayed into interplanetary dust. lt's interest-
ing that the announcement ol LINEAR's decay was made on
the yearly "day out of time" within the Mayan calendar---on
July 25. The message is clear: we are about to experience
radical disintegration oI linear mind!

LINEAR's disintogration has been happening in the sign
of Virgo. Up to the Fall equinox the Sun filters through this
segment ot the zodiac-meaning that all emanalions which
are coming from the Sun are passing through the finely dis-
persed dust of lormer comet LINEAR. The Sun is celebrating
an elevon-year peak of activity, radiating surplus amounts ot
life-energy. Th6 Sun exhibits increased numbers sun-spots,
reflections of huge magnetic turbulence, eventually resulling
in Solar flares and Coronal mass ejections. Billions oI tons of
Solar plasma can be ejected into space, causing high-speed
Solar winds and geomagnetic storms. In astrology the Sun
stands for individuality and spirituality. The Sun is the primor-
dial source ot lile, we are linked lo it all the time. Our con-
sciousness is purest expression of Solar energy. whenever
the Sun intensifies its aliveness, an expanded urge for indi-
viduality flares up on Earth. Struclures and systems are be-
coming increasingly volatile and ritts start appearing. The ap-
proaching maximum ol Solar activity is all supported by out-
standing planetary alignments: Jupiter in Gemini is in opposi-
tion to Chiron and Pluto in Sagittarius--depicting a magnani-
mous boost of transtormational lervor, a spiritual revolution.
This vibration enables us to change attitudes and to drop hab-
its. Gemini is about opening mind's perspective, thus allow-
ing to recognize the complexity ofthis universe. The Sagittarian
energy tells us lo throw out beliefs and concepls. True wis-
dom arises from the heart. Truth is multidimensional, it is im-
possible tor it to be captured and reduced to words. Clarity
descends to those who dare to live -lotally, extensively, with.
out any ifs or buts. Disappearance ot linear thinking will open
us to mystical realities. Lile is tar greater than cause and ef-
fect. In lact, each single breath is a mystery. The cosmic signs
show that something beyond our control-and well bsyond
our oraso-is about to haoDen. see ad belout
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Pascalite Clag

I lotted bg nang
. 70 year old womao "... my haemonhoids wcre gon€ in 4 days!n
. 60 year old man " ... tny stomach ulccr disappeared."
. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully."

I.etters galore:
. dog now healthy
. skin is beautiful

Antibacterial, Antifungal snd Nstural Antiblotic

For more i.formation and a FREE samole call:
M-455 lax w2u2
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chick modality rate dropped
teeth white and shiny
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. IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THROUGH TEACHING

. GUIDE OTHERS fiROUGH COUNSELING

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNlvERSlw OF ITIETAPHYSICS INTERNAnONAL

KELOWNA... Rev. Dr. Mary Fourchalk

our grastFis about to happen.
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t, f,if" Counse[tng

Krto1T J .[ang
email: Kholi @ celestialcompanions.com

http ://www.celestialcompanions.com

Phone: 1-877-352-0099
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roLL FREE 1-800-943-5866
In Logan Lake . 523-9326

Changes lntemational/TwinLab Health Line . Now N ClHlol!
Ask about our Home-Bbsed Bwiness Oppodunlty



VACCIIIATIOII
THE IMPACT ON CHILDREN'S HEALTH by Edda West

For decades lhe scientific establishment has denied that
vaccines may be linked to a dramatic decline in the quality of
children's health. Although vaccine injuries and death have
been documented in the medical literature for well over 100
years, health officials have knowingly turned a blind eye on
thg human tragedy which leaves in its wake a generation of
children suffering from multiple developmental disorders and
chronic degenerative diseases.

'The shocking facts that 3 ! % of U.S. children sufter from
a chronic condition and that the rate of disability lrom such
chronic conditions in children has seen nearly a fourfold in-
crease since 1960 ought to seriously challenge our medical
research establishment" says Dr. Philip Incao MD, who has
compared the significant differences in quality of health in
unvaccinat6d and vaccinated children in his family practice
ovgr 29 years. "l observed that my unvaccinated children were
healthier, hardierand more robust lhan theirvaccinated peers.
Allergies, asthma and pallor and behavioral and attentional
disturbances were clearly more common in my young patients
who were vaccinatgd."

lmmune system disorders, and chronic degenerative dis-
eases like diabetes and cancer are increasingly common af-
tlictions ol today's children. Some of these like autism and
diabetes are approaching epidemic proportions. Recent Cali-
tornia statistics estimate that 1 in 320 children become autis-
tic, and research both in the U.S. and Europe has linked some
forms of 'hte onset' autism to MMR vaccine.

Insuiin dependent diabetes is lhe fastest growing disease
threat to children's health. Researcher Dr. Bart Classen MD
estimates that the current population of young children being
injscted with hepalitis B vaccine across Canada will sutter a
4070 increase in diabetes, and that each new vaccine added
to the schedule similarly increases the risk of diabetes.

Today, cancer kills more children under the age of fitteen
than any other disease in the western world. Vaccines con-
taining muttiple viruses, bacteria, toreign DNA and toxic chemi-
cals have never been safety tested to prove that they don't
cause cancer.

As increasing numbers of vaccines continue to be added
to the already staggering load children have to endure, par-
ents are beginning to rebel against the medical dogma, that

until now has elicited obedient compliance. Slowly, a crack is
beginning to appear in orthodoxy's impenetrable armor, and
testimonies from concemed scientists, such as were presented
al several Congressional hearings in the U.S. this past year
are an indicator that some are at long last waking up to the
fact that we have a major health crisis on our hands and it is
NOT from infectious diseases.

In a press release following the Congressional hearing
on hepalilis B vaccine, which is given to all Canadian school
children and injected into newborns in some areas, Dr. Jane
Orient MO, ExeCutive Director ol the Association of American
Physicians & Surgeons called for a moratorium on lhis vac-
cine, saying, "Children younger than fourteen are three times
more likely to die or sufler adverse reactions after receiving
hepatitis B vaccine than to catch the disease", and warns that,
'the increasingtvaccine cocktails' administered to children may
be hazardous to their health."

In Canada, there are no specific laws that can force you
to vaccinate your children. Some provinces have enacted
laws on vaccination for school entry but also allow exemp-
tions tor conscience and religion. Canada has no mandatory
reporting system of adverse reactions to vaccines, nor follow
up of children who sufler these reactions, and unlike the U.S
and Britain, does not provide compensation to families whose
children have sutfered permanent disabililies or have died lol-
lowing vaccination.

The rigorous 'gold standard' has never been applied to
vaccine research. There have never been large, welldesigned
studies to identity and compare all morbidity and mortality in
vaccinated and unvaccinated populations to evaluate the true
background rates ot seizure disorders, mental retardation,
learning disabilities, autism, diabetes, asthma, arthritis and
cancer. Until this happens, the vaccination paradigm can be
viewed as a gross medical experiment imposed on our chil-
dren that violates the most basic principle of medical ethics of
"tirst do no harm". Canadian Medical Law which underscores
patient autonomy, and the right to "lntormed Consent" is rou-
tinely violated by health officials who neglect to inlorm par-
ents of the risks associated wilh vaccines.

Fear is the favourite instrument used to insure compli-
ance with vaccine agendas. Fear disables us from making
clear, well informed, independent decisions aboul vaccines,
and serves the vested interests as a smoke screen lhat pre-
vents us from grasping the larger picture of what is really hap-
pening to children's health today. Parents, investigate before
you vaccinate!

The Vaccination Risk Awareness Network (VRAN) was
founded by parents whose children sulfered adverse reac-
tions to vaccination. VRAN's mandate is to empower parents
to make an informed decision when considering vaccinations,
and to provide information and resources that contribute to
the health of Canadian families.

For more information, please refar to out web page
hosted by Frcedom of Choice in Health Care at:

www.trcedomotchoice.org ot Contact us at: 250-355-2525.
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Cof f ing of l Stor People
to Work ond Ploy

by Jollean McFarlen

Kuan Yin (Goddess of Mercy) who is tocusing on bringing
Joy tor the oarth tells us Earth is a school, a training ground in
the use of your co-creator abilities. lt is now time for us to b€
receptive to these Source qualities of ytorking with the stars-
a major parl of the learning that we need to undergo on the
Earth. I know we are children of the stars who havg the divine
heritage to remember and claim for ourselves, our children,
grandchildren and for postsrity. The energy blessings are all
around us. They give us guidance and teachings: allwe need
to do is connect lhrough the process called initialion, forthose
humans that ars ready to parlicipate.

These are the stars from which the masters are ready lo
ssnd their snergy blessings:
lnltlatlon-'lobegin' stepping through the spiritualdoor, a new
way of being for the 21st century--colour rsd.
Preiades-€tfers the blessing ot Uncondltlonal Love to open
one's heart chakra---colou r orange/peach.
A/cturus---otlers the blessing ol Hope and Falth through all
things possible-colour yellow.
yeg+-otfers the blessing ol Compassion to use for your-
sell, animals and others---colour green.
PorrnS---€fters the blessing of Breath to help past the limita-
tions---co[bur aqua./blue.
Betelgeuao-ollers the blessing of expanded Soul Awar€-
n€ss and Forglveneas -colour indigo/purple.
Frgel--{ffers ths blessings ol Whol3ness, S€lt Acceptanco
from the integration of mattar with spirit-.olour violeumagenta.
Srt us---otf€rs the blessings of amplified and glo.ified Chrlrt
Consclou3ne3s ---colour whit6/goldervpearlize.

As many of us on Earth, through our small steps into
space-higher consciousness, become. more aware of the
galaxy's multitude, ask 'oneself' who am l? Why am I here?
And what is this mystsrious divine plan which s6ems to tug at
one's heart strings, maybe il's to slow you down lo remember

See ad below

9EARCHING
FOK A CAKEERa

WITH
HEART a MEANING?
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apprcvea Want io add to your reperlnire?
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ACU TRE53URE
"The Way of lhe Compaeeionate )piril'

Reqioter now lor fall classes
lnslrucled by Doreen 9akstad

authorizea W ihc
Jtn Sntn vo'
loundation
eince 1985

contacti  Ji l l  Kurth

(250)764-3208

THe PYnruno Cennuorrry
The Rosicrucian Order, AMORC
invites you to a public event to honor the
building of the Great Pyramid and the
pr€servation of our myrstical heritage.

Sunday, Sept. 24- 3 pm

Kelowna Potluck to follow

For information,4ocation please call
766-2474 or 7 624468and exoress?

I
\ ine init iations . Portal of energy . Solar An8el Contdct . $144/ten sessrons .

Starts: Weds. Sept. 20 7-9:30 pm, Bring Diary
Aurora's Natural Health Centre, #9-' l l753 DolDhin Ave. Kelowna

Intensive- Insightful & Empowering
Sat. Nov.25,'lO-4pm Sun. Nov.26, 12-5pm- investment $109

candle & coloured . Location TBA

,OLLEAN
McFARLEN
ph.860-9087
Kelowna, BC

* Feng Shui & Colour
* Past lives lesson/Charts
* Intuitive counselling
www jadorecolour,com

SptriluJ

Sn[f -Zrotnnest

lulie Severn
Kamfoops 250-37+1177

. Readings . Self-Empowerment
. Heallngs . Inner Peacc Workshops

. Meditation Technlques
. Ener$r Balandng

Flnd lou Answcn ftom Wt tln

TNERCY BI-ESSINCS from the STARS - woRKsHop :

: Contact: Connie - 763-1422. lollean - 860-9087 iadore@telus.net ^'taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-



September 3
The Devine Feminine with Rev. John
gright in Vernon. p. 15

September 9 - 10
Inlegrated Body Therapy with Cassie
Will iams in Kamlooos. o. 14

September ' l2

Body.Mlnd Intelligence Selies starts in
Kelowna, with B. James & S. Bradshaw p.4

September 15, 16, 17
Wise Woman W€€kend at Naramata, BC.
Join 44 women oresenlers and have the time
ofyour life. See back soction.

The Labyrlnlh, wilh Sage Berrett.Heller al
Johnson's Landing Belreat Centre. p.33

Seplember 16
World Peace Day, SummeftillWinery
Pyramid Kelowna 8 pm callHelena 7&-8000
Bring a candle tor peace.

Sdptember 16 - 17
Inlermgdlate Medllatlon with Chervl
Grismer in Sylvan Lake, AB. p.5

Seplember 16 - 24
The Avatar Course, with Avatar Master
Sylvain Mailhot in Kelowna. p.29

September 18
Rotl€xology Dlploma Program starts
with Yvelte Eastman in Vancouverarca. p.3

Seplember 20
Energy Blessings tiom the Stars,
stafts with Jollean McFarlen in Kelowna. o.25

September 22
Eckanker, Do you everthink yoursell a
Soul? Free introductory lalk. Penticlon
Library/Thealre. Info 770-7943

September 22 - 24
Accessing Lifu Force with Lynne Gordon
-Mindelal Johnson's Landing Retrgat. p. 10

The Tlme ls Now, Info Eve. & Workshop,
Blanche & Harreson Tanner in Kelowna. p. 13

September 23
Nurturlng You? Soul Workshop , energy
work, spirit ouides, animal totems, essential
oils, group meditation led by spirit. Kamloops,
B.C. Resource Personal. Mich€le Gieselman
250-372-0469 orTherese Dorer 250-578-8447

September 24
The Pyramld Ceremony with the
Rosic.usian Order in Kelowna. p. 25

GeoTtan Introduclory Courses with
Anita Kuipers in Kelowna. p. 31

SeDtember 29
Counselling Hypnotherapy Certification
bythe Orca Institute in Kelowna. p.2

September 29 - October 1
Body, Soul & Spirit Expo at Canada
Place in Vancouver. o.7

Scionco and Intult ion at the Ann-ual
Dowsing Conv€nliuon in 100 Mile House. p. 9

Dtoams, Goals and lliracles with craig
Russel(Akasha) in K€lowna. p. t7

October 1
Discover Yourself as a Sphltual Bslng.
A daylong seminar from 1oam-4pm. Odd
Fellows Hall. For info 763-0338. Free ot
charge. Everyone Welcome.

October 4
Modern Nutritlon & Oriental Traditions
starts with AngCle in Penticton. p.32

October 5 - I
Sacred Sexuallty with Jon Scott & Shannon
Anima at Johnson's Landing Retreat. p.30

October 14 - 15
Ho'omana Elemental Heallng workshop
with Sue Peters in Penticton. o. 14

October 20 - 23
Ouantum Change NLP, wi th Monika
Nygaard in Salmon Arm. p.27

NIA - UInO, eoay, Splrlt Fltrc3s. Ongoing
classes. Call Michelle 492-21 86, Penticton

MONDAYS
Circle ot Love Medltatlon with Elara
7:30pm in Kelowna. Callforlocation 769-4857

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Dare to Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna...491-2111

SUNOAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday t0:30am. Kelowna Centre
tor Posilive Living, Science of Mind, F.C.C.,702
Bemard Aw. 250-860-3500, www.kcpl-6i.com

Vemon: Sundays at the Okanagan Centretor

The Nia Technique
Sha ng the Joy by Michelle Parry

A huge welcome to Sharon
Smallenberg of Victoria, who is coming
home to the Okanagan and will be join-
ing me in sharing the joy ot Nia-Holistic
titness in Penticton and Naramata.

I am wildly excited to have Zeta
Gaudet of The Nia Technique joining us
for a playshop in October. Zeta is the
Canadian Trainer and is truly a master
ol movement and magic.

Nia has been receiving mainstream
media attention with two interviews on
CBC radio, and BCTV Noon Hour News,
as more people discoverthe joy of com-
bining Tai Chi, Yoga, Modern Dance,
Aikido, Tae Kwan Do and meditation in
the magic that we call Nia.

. And at a porsonal lev6l, Nia has
helped me to stay tully present and
awars during an enremely stresstultime
in my lifs. I am learning to be not only
present and grounded but balanced with
lett and right brain activity. My flexibilily
and stamina have increased and I am
captivated by the subtlelies in musicthat
I was never able to hear or teel before.
My movements have become much
more playful and free and I am always
energized by a class.

As an instructor, I am moved by the
dedication ol Nia students, titting classes
in amongst work, lamily, garden, bud-
get, soreness, aching or simply weary
bodies and in the hsat. Students are
experiencing the joy of physical fitness
astheir ankles and fset grow strong and
pelvis becomes flgxibls. They are ex-
periencing laughterand lreedom as lhey
express lhemselves physically and emo-
tionally through movement. In a Nia
class we dance shout and kick, we are
graceful, cry laugh, sweat bucketfuls or
not at all, and always come away te6l-
ing lighter, brighter, focused and deeply
connected to our body, experience and
purpose; at a personal comrilunity, glo-
bal and ultimately at a cosmic lever.

linvite you to come and share in
the joy and magic ol Nia. see ad betow

Positive Living. Science ol Mind. Meditation ,A
10:30am, Service 1 lam, Funday School 1 1am al t /
the Powerhouse Thealre 29Ol -35Ave. Call25o - A / 

a
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Ongoing
Classes

Mon. & Wed. 9:15am . Sat. 10:45am
Tueg. &Thurs. 7:30 pm. Michelle Parry
Penticlon 250-492-2186 www.nia.nia.com

Troi Lenard is availablo for Vibrational
Energy Healing Sessions till Oct. 10.

Call 768-9386 Kelowna



I{[P & TIME LINE THERAPY'
by Monika Nygaard

scious mind is to reDress and Drotect one
from unresolved traumatic events or
negative emotions. So, in respecting this
understanding, nme Line Thsrapy @ as-
sists a person in a light trance state to
lloat above all the memories in their life
to only locate the event. Once the un-
conscious (which is eavesdropping on
us 24 hours a day) knows that it will not
be going back in to the event and reliv-
ing it, but only will be locating it, it is then
more than happy to assist because it
also has a Prime Directive to resolve anv
repressed negative emotions.

Once the rool event is located and
any learnings from the event are pre-
served. then the Derson can float back
before the event, before any ofthe nega-
tive emotions came uo. This could be a
few hours or days before. Since the
negative emotion hasn't happened yet,
it is released this way very gently and
quickly. Typically this is the first time
since the event that a person has been
completely tree oI that negative feeling.
Then the unconscious, being like an
amazing computer, can re-sort and re-
evaluate all otherevents based on it verv
quickly in a matter oI minutes.

In clearing allergies, the emotional
root cause is cleared the same way. For

lorward in their lives.
NLP and Tlme Line Therapy@ are

truly therapies of today and the future -
a great quantum leap forward in the
study ot the mind. lt is equivalent to
other quantum leaps in the study of mat-
ter, energy and technology. When we
think of how easily and quickly we com-
municate world wide today in the outer
world, isn't it wonderful that these great
strides to communicate in the innerworld
of our unconscious is also taking place.

See ad below

I discovered Neuro Linguistic Pro-
gramming (NLP) in 1989 when friends
of ours had phenomenal success using
the techniques to help troubled teenag-
ers that no one else could reach. I was
intrigued and immediately wanted to
know more about it. When I moved to
Vancouver lsland, I was finally able to
lake the training and to help others in
their healing journey.

la lso suf fered from al lergies to
wheat, rye, oats and barley for 22 years;
to dairy for six years and to apples for
thirty years. I was told NLP could rid
me of them, so in a two hour session six
years ago, they were all cleared for me
and lhave helped many people clear
varying allergies since then.

The structure ot how NLP works is
very signiticant. lf you were to take apart
a fine Swiss watch (the ones with allthe
gears, springs and mechanisms), and
put it in a jar and shake it-how long
would you have to shake it before it goes
back together again?...lorever may not
be long enough. However, if you have
a little Swiss Watchmaker who knows
the structure ot how it works, it would
only take a few hours. This is how NLP
works. By understanding the nature of
the unconscious, it can "tix" broken parts
or aspects in us that just don't seem me, the root cause of the wheat allergy
capable of fixing. was at five years old, but the allergy

So, how does this work? NLP, didn't show up until I was 22. Once the
through using a new development within rool cause was cleared, I was assisted
it called Time Line Therapy@, assists a in having my immune system repro-
person through a lighttrance state to get grammed with a new strategy thlough
in touch with the root cause of negative the neurological system to react to the

root cause, the very first time a person tom free lor six years.

emotions or limiting decisions. Most
therapies agree that if you can find lhe

felt sad, hurt, angry, afraid, etc., and if
the repressed negative emotion around
that event could be released, then allthe
other similar incidents based on that tirst
event would have to change as !,vel..

Through working in and studying
other therapies, I was surprised at how
ditlicult it was to access this first event
and how traumatic the reliving ol it could
be. Very seldom was the very first event
accessed.

With NLP it was discovered lhat one
of the Prime Directives of the uncon-

previously allergic substances in an ap-
propriale manner. I have been symp-

The results that I have seen are truly
amazing. I have been privileged to as-
sist people to overcome symptoms of
clinical depression and to get otf medi-
cation, eliminated allergy symptoms,
phobias, traumas, Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder, limiting beliels, road rage, ex-
cess anger, asthma symptoms, obses-
sive behavior and bed-wetting among
others. As well, clients have told me of
great increases in self-esteem, energy,
positive outlooks and feelings and, in
general, it has assisted people io move

QUANTUM

Neuro Linguist ic
Programming

Practitioner Course

Tools for Your Healing Journey

Learn the Secrets of Unt onscious
Communication Pafterns,

For personal growth and
professional development.

FREE Introductory Evening
Friday, October 20

Introductory Weekend
October 20-23,

ln Salmon Arm
For course information and registration

call 1-877-692-6292
email:  nlp4.hanBe@pdcif iccoasl.nel

www.quantumchanBenlP.com

Monika Nygaard,
Certif ied Trainer of NLB

Time Line Therapy@ & Hypnotherapy



Tlvin Flames by Louix Dor Dempriey
Twin flames are most otten described a: t*,9 

9"1"s: 119 the woven tapestry of God's toving 6mbrace. some of lhsse
share one soul, two halves of the same ffi" 

]1 :l: 1"i: 
to pairings ot oivine comptements inctude: Lady venus and sanat

scan the art and literature of the ages, 
91". Y.:]9 :".:9!: kumara, t_aoy portia and st. cermain, st. ctare and st.

stant relerence to twin flames: R?Ti-T_d 
lJli"jl !iilTl"] iiancis, votnir urary and Archanget Raphaet and on and on.

and Guenevere, Psyche and Eros, etc. To say that twin flames
are rwo harves or the same sour impries that -e-ach_.ollil il; *"nt:ia:'o: lilJ"mff:'i.aff,i:,ijffilrrffil iH ;l:
complete. lt implies the fallibi,,tu 

?l-G-o_1.-:1:-"11":: ]T!:9t irrar in no otner numan-ro-human dynamic: tr is ror rhis rea-
courss' is impossible we are whole€nd 

1y1f l-*: 
b:_"1 .on tt'"t t""in ftames, once (and if) awakened and ignited to

And lhough this definition is still widely, acceptgd: 
9Y?1 11 eactr otner, can onty sustain a harmonious retationship if they

Mstaphysical teachings, it stems trom a consciousness of t 
"u" "n "*tr"mely 

high degree ot mutual surrender to God's
duality or separatio will for them. twin ttlmesnip is nol human love; it is Divine

Before I expand on the subject ol twii,11lj.__l 
l9l!,1" fove using twoJruman portats.

provide a divine definition ol 'relationship," lor most people,
asain,understandandenrerinrorerationsll:fl:Tilll::l l.,",lljirffi",J"##,?"[il:lij:'$,:i:Ixt"'il[lflH'.1.1i
victim consciousness. Relationship is_9:11"9_1. tf^ti?::": t ougn in many cases ir inctudes and uses both rhose types
by which you ongoingly draw to yourselves 

"19: yitl,yl.9- ot numan interaaion. The retationship exists atthe sout tevet.
vou engage in order to see-outside,of 

:"]lr:-"t:_ 1?1::!:i wt 
"t 

it look" lirp on the physicatptane reftecls how God needsot the many aspects of your authentic and/or unauthentic ro rse ttro"e t*o 
"rbodiments. 

lt is because the human hand
selves, from which you can continue-ro. gror,r/,.l!?T,a9..!l- 

"r 
.;ilrrii"t"i-iil" ,-roo". 

""0 
,irig"r". the grandour andcome more exquisite demonstrations^oJ.Y"1t^t-t]'^"-9?9-l!l-^"-t: 

liory ot coo's ptan unfotding in one's tife that twin ftame reta-Each relationship serves a unique purpo-se_"ld-"19f 
:Y ionsnips setoom reach their zenith on Earth. How does one,certain issue(s) in vour consciousn=^" 

1l:l,T^?-d-"ltl^",r^r9 it en, xno* no* to attune to the highest and besr way to be infinement' acknowledsment, 
"t ":i_"_::1?'liti,-:,",lrr:?J i"Ltion"nip *itn 

" 
twin lame---or with anyone for that mater:Thus, it is that all relationships are karmic: parental, filial, sib- s-uienOer to God,s *itt.ling, marital, platonic, sexual. abusive, romantic, etc. The

narureanddurarionorrhererationship-aref*:ly:,,1:!:_d ," lJfitn::T:;li3:",il"X$: "T|IIXI:XTTTTIi!;and suited to what needs to be address:9: 
!fL?-T"-il|- oiLw tnemsetues ro one anorher and because rhey rerused totary encounter with a cashier in 

" :tl: _":.l "lli.9l]a1^T.t: ""x'eoa 
r'orn God wanred them ro care for His ratarionshipson bv wav of some reflection ,o"i 

T.:"11..1 ]f:p|^o^|lf *ni.n n"o overtighred them. I have atso seen many divineend of the spectrum, the ones whom vo-u{-::Yl :l?:-"^1" :i: 
"p"*. 

o*inor" inro ordinary tove because both parties rriedround vou as vour immediate *.']l jo"_r:11"1:'?lilg, T-9 iJii"i. o*n"r.nip of that which did not betong ro rhem.spouses) have so much to teach you-and you them-that
your sours chose a rorm or rerationship rhar wourd sray in your 

",*lf;"JY;13H",1?:;|}?:rXH?'f}!: r":,jl?I"?j"X"r"":;ilienergy fietd lor most of your lives. 
. but most times nol. yet even in each other,s physicat ab-Each relationship will stav in.a persoi-: 

li1"_,lrllil^ il 11. sence, r *atcn the two souts continuing to source, heat, andfinished servins lhe purpose lor which,thl:"^r,l:ll"ql,91l, 
;;ij" each other more and more rowards God in ways theyinasmuch as all relalionship is a healing. modality-to prac- iifi n"u", Xno*.

tice and develop being in relationship with God. This is true
even ir the respecrive-parties cease any.consc,ous, physical *, Yffi:"J::lffiiJjf,ir'j[T#1ii::?; 

"i:j,lftl,Trilcontact' as islhe case wilh deathsan-d-dl"-"::-t:,1!:j."T:L 
f"i""t rou", *rri"r, they betieve is waiting in the mists. Godisthat manv individuals in these circumstT:::l::li^1t! qI iour t,vin ttame. strive ro see and find rhar tove in eveMhingthe memory of a deceased or estrangel 

]:-"^1i: llilry.^1_l: lno 
"u"ryon". 

Treat everyone as your Betoved for, in trurh,are still engaged in their mutually agreedjl:lt::it_19 
111 "u"ryon" 

i". Atthough human tove is a beauteous and vyon-other' This karmic interaction and unfoldment can' and most delur part of rife on Earth, romantic and/or sexual partnership
ollen does, transcend lifetimes.

rwin 'ames are two sours *li"_"Iiti,:.li:1ll9l.3tg fil!."1,ifi'j:i:1fjilHli,Y.::::131;,li"iT#3lldharmic (service) unloldment is so pede:l!"1-1PT9-iTl,[Z 
onrv ,nion wirh God can b,ring peace, joy, rutfitment, and ev-are able to sarve God and each other.eternally through that J"i,ng ,ou".

relationship. Not only is twin flameship the highest form ol -
relationship, it also gifts humanity with a vehicle f-or transcen d- Louix Dot Dempdey, author of Dawn ot Enlightenment,' is an Avatar

ence and, ultimately, ascension, as twin flames continue sha p- who.-travels the wodd as humanity's living remembrance ol itsdll as

ins and readins eaih other into on;;.r;;;; ;'o.J" i:n"X!f:::,,:lr!" if"i,!r"!J"Si,?"iTT{ !tj,ii!",ljl E #;
of the Beloved. This weaving, once all karma has been gii"n, ce g26s2 IJ.5.A. tax: (g4g) ggo-gloo e_mait: zimarcn
cleansed and transmuted, conlinues on a purely dharmic level @LouixDotDempiey.com website: www.LouixDorDempiey.com
far beyond ascension. At that point, it becomes a matter of Spend two weeks in the Hoty Lands of lsraet (Novemb€r 1g_Decem_
purely serving God (though it always was)which progressively ber2,2000)with Louix Dor Dempriey, as History comesfultcircte and
expands the consciousness of the two souls. Looking into the Scriptures come to life. For mo€tnformation ptease contacl Beverly



Introduction to the Avatar Course

Exploring Consciousness
by Harry Palmer, author of Living Deliberately - the Discovery and Development of Avatat@

and, ReSurfacing - Tbchniques for Exploring Consciousness

I will try to describe Avatar without conveying too many of my ments, which are the beliefs through which we filter our percep-
own beliefs <ir perspectives to you. The reason I say that is because tions. Two people may experience the same event quite differently.
the Avatar Course is about your beliefs and your perspectives. For one of them it is traumatic and ruins their life; for the other it is

What you believe has consequence's in your life. The Avatar inconsequential. The difference is determined by the judgments the
Course helps you to make the connection between what you are ex- two people place on the experience.
periencing and the belief that is creating the experience. The end result of this exercise is the ability to honestly relax

Inagine enrolling in a coune wherc the study materials consist judgment on anything being experienced. It lets you slip into your
of your own consciousness. We provide navigational tools, a blank resisted exp€riences like entering a hot tub for a good soak. If you
map and emotional support. It's your exploration; you have to bring have been sauggling with a body condition or a relationship, lhis
your own terrain. exercise produces powerful realizations and tuming-point experi-

, The final part of the Sectior II materials contains tools and ex-
ercises to remove barriers or blocks that you may have placed in
front of your ability to create reality.

So noq Section III, the main course. It begins with a guided
initiation session conducted by an Avatar Master.

The initiation takes you on a tour of some of the most funda-
mental, tanspareDt belief stluctures of consciousness. Transparent
because instead of se€ing them, you see through them. Building upon
the skills developed in the previous sections, you are introduced to
speedily effective procedues and tools that you can use to self-deter-
minedly manage your life. You leam to apply the procedures in a
series of rundowns to remove conflicts, dependencies, self-sabotag-
ing beliefs, persistent conditions, limiting identities, and even pain.
You may experience some remarkable healings.

For o complete description of the various Avatar Rundowns,
ask for the "Exploring Consciousness" brochure ft'om an Avomr

Mastex The whole course usually takes eight or nine days.

The purpose is to assist you in retuming to the level of con-
sciousness at which you are the knowing creativs souce of your
own beliefs.

Creative source is an effortless state ofbeing. Don't confuse it
with an attitude or identity that may be on automatic and seems ef-
fordess. This state is effortless, accepting and undefined. (Desiring
and resisting are efforts. Accepting and apFeciating are effortless.)
From this state of being you can experience anything, and within
extremely broad limits (perhaps boundless) change it as you decide.

This is the state ofb€ing that we call Avatar, and we have found
a very simple and very effective procedure for achieviDg this state. It
can be done in a matter of days when presented lnder th€ guidance
of an experienced master. With this sense of presence aDd the tools
we teach you to use, you are equipped for the exploration of your
own consclousness.

The course is set up in thrce sections. Section I is a self-dis-
cov€ry workshop, called Resurfacing. This sectiqn stimulates rc-
surfacing into an expanded awareness ofthe difference between you
and the experi€nces that you are having, the difference between the
perceiver and the perceived. It presents exercises that creale per-
sonal insights into how yourbeliefs affect your life. This heightened
awareness places you in a position to direct change in your life.

Then, with the Section II msterials, you st4rt exploring.
Litt le expeditions into the backyard of your'consciousness.
Ovemights! You pmctice the specific abilities and tools that are re-
quired to successfully manage what you are already experi€ncing in
life. It's an opportunity to get your affairs in order before the big
advenlure begins.

Section II clarifies and expands an extasensory perception chan-
nel to the physical unive$e that you may already be vaguely aware
of - extended feeling. This is a nonsensory feeling that does not re-
quire physical contact. It quiets the mind and dramatically enhances
your sense of being. It produces the same type of mental stillness
that meditation produces, but it does so in an intercsting and much
faster way. It's like meditation in that it is about gaining mast€ry of
the mind-allo\ring the mind to still-but Avatar does it playfully
without the struggle or confrontation, It's the differcnce between
opening a safe by prying the door off or using the combination. Ava-
tar is the combination.

Another exercise in Section II develops a skill in recognizing,
creating and changingjudgments. This rcally begins to wake you up
to the patlems in your life.

We €xperience what we experience in accordance with ourjudg-

Sqtaaintvtailhot

ELIMINATE UNWANTED CONDITIONS
& CREATE MAGIC IN YOUR LIFEI

(250) 762-3316. sylvainm@home.com
www.avatarcanada.com

€a// /az a 7w ?,a.o14.tai/l ?'teaz*azlot .uatl 7/.720

Tnr Avlren Counsr:
Part l: 2-day SELF-DI S( OVERY IVORKSHOP. I-ooking at the

blueprints by which you build your life. Gaining insight.
Disentangling yourself fiom old crcations.

Prrt 2: 4-daySELF-[]\ lPowERMENTCOURSE.karningto
p€rc€ive reality withoutjudgment or sepalation. Greatly
enharcing youI ability to create a Feferred reality.

Part 3: 3-daySELF-E\OI-\ 'EN{I,INTCOURsE.Iraminga
speedily effe.tive lechique for rEplacing conflicts, s€lkoubts
and unwanted conditions with desired realities and



A To sle of Tonlra
by Shannon Anima

"Yum Yum" is the lond name a client couple gave to the
ancient Tibetan Tantra practise of yabyum. Shirley told me
that they continue to enjoy Yum Yum every night when Frank
comes home from his administration position. They sit in this
sacrsd posture and tell about their day's activities, enioying a
close energetic connection for a few moments before dinner
and the evening news take pdority.

Tantra in the west is usually thought ol as synonymous
with sex. Certainly sex is part ol the path of tantra, but it is
only one method in a greater philosophy. Tantra is essentially
about union; the union of male and female energigs, ths un-
ion of one individual and another (same sex or opposite), the
union ol mind and body within the individual. Tantra is the
dissolving of the mirage of separation, and the awakening ot
the divine consciousness ol the essenlial oneness ot all bs-
ings. Tantra is not a religion or a dogma; it is an inclusivg way
of walking in the world, of breathing in lhe whole experience.

Tantra can be practised through communication that is
heartfull and vulnerable. Vulnerabilily is a key to tantric expe-
rience. Vulnerability is laking the risk to be totally naked
whether with words or in the flesh. This vulnerability involves
being seen in our light and brilliance as well as our shadow
and defeat. We embrace the goddess and god in our beloved,
simultaneously with the wounded child. Sexuality is a power-
ful path for melting inlo this heavenly love energy. Through
conscious practices individuals and couples leam to devolop
and direct the tremendous energies potentially generated
through sexuality.

My teaching partner, Jon Scott, tells his story of tantric
awakening. After a dissatisfying experience in a sexually dis-
tant mardage he noticed a consistent pattem; he felt like the
sexy women he began relationships with all became motherly
and distant within a short time. Desperate to change his ex-
perience, Jon sought his own healing. He worked with his
shame and disempowerment in men's groups. He explored
his inexpefience and fear in tantric retreats. Now his relation:
ship with his life partner is juicy and satisfying, due to his per-
sonal exploration ol his own wounding, and taking responsi-
bility tor his parl in the relationship dynamic with women.

Another side ot the dynamic we work with is sexual ad-
diction. For the oartner who uses sex as a substitute forclose-

ness, for emotional connection, or to satisty any variety of
needs, tantra provides awareness ot the protound sacred
nature of the energy. Sexualaddiclions and frigidity otten ongi-
nate lrom eady sexual trauma. Tantra resanctitios sex for lhe
woman or man who has been sexually molested.

In my own path I had been a devoted yogini since I was a
teenager. For tilteen years I lived in ashrams, and was a yoga
and meditation teacher. In the white light and crown chakra
focus of ashtanga yoga lfound lhat some lively, vital part of
myself was reprbssed. My leopard print shorts seemed mis-
placed among the muted apparel at the yoga retreats.

When I left the yoga centre to study process psychology
I found that my yoga locus on overcoming negalivity had cre-
ated an alabaster goddess figurine. I had to fall trom my ped-
estal to see how the holy facade had served to oppress oth-
ers, distance others and cut me oft from my fully authentic
self. In the midst ot delving into the griel, anger and creative
force of my shadow self I reconnected with tantra yoga. My
own experience of self and olhers could be larger and more
whole in the expansive awareness of tantra. My relationships
and lovemaking moved lrom the mere delicious, to sublime
and transcendent. Tantra has integrated thg woman and the
yogi in me.

At one ol our recenl workshops we were becoming de-
spondent about reaching a couple who had become entirely
shut down to each other in a relationship that had gone dead
years ago and was endured'forthe sake ofthe children'. Natu-
rally, the couple were tull ot pain and resentment, each blam-
ing the other tor the wounding thgir souls experienced in this
loveless arrangement. Even lhe Innerqugst Breathwork letl
them both snoring gently on lhe tloorwhile others around them
released and breathed their way to emotional inlegration. We
gave out the tantra homework on Saturday evening; a naked
experience ol yabyum in the privacy ol their retreat rooms.
Sunday moming as we entered the torgiveness rituals, a new
couple arrived with fingers entwined and tears in their eyes.
The physical and spiritual bonding ot sacred sexuality had
begun the process of leading thsm home to their original vi-
sion ol each other as god and goddess. Tantra is a divine and
oowerful medium to recreate the sacred fire ol relationshiD.

See ad below
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oNCPED OEXUNLITY
OCt. 6 - 8 at Johnson's Landing Retreat centre, Bc

For couples and individuals seeking a breaklhrough to deeper love and sexual
passion. Learn secrets to protound passion, attract genuine love, change conllici
to connection and recharge your relationship. $ 170 lor the weekend workshop.

Shannon Anima & Jon Scott

To register call 1-877 -366-4402



Restoring choice
The Gift of GeoTran by Anita Kuipers

Have you ever stopped to wonder, "ls this lile I am living
what I desire, or just what became of me?" Too oflen we ar6
triggered bythousands ol bits of intormation in a day, like com-
puter glitches, that cause us to be in reaction mode rather
than living llom the choice ol our hearts. This was certainly
my experience. Even atter having spenl years searching learn-
ing and doing my own personal work, similar issues would
resurface time and time again. My life did not change in pro-
portion to the effort I was putting in. Also, as a mental health
practitioner I was seeing similar reoccurrence with my clients.
The ability to live trom Love, Freedom, and Choice in all ar-
eas of lile was just not happening.

Four years ago lwas introduced to the language ot
GeoTran. I experimented with it using my own life as the
crucible. I began to see answers to many of the questions I
had stemming from my medical and psychology background.
GeoTran is the language of the 'fields' that inform all life. lt is
a way of permanently restoring a persons tield to its original
blueprint, simply and in a moment, by digesting and restoring
the misinformation in your own personal software.

Albert Einsein said, "Field is the only reality, there is no
physical matter, only denser and denser lields." Rupert
Sheldrake, a Cambridge biologist, also talks about the mor-
phogenetic field, which holds the inlormation passed down
from ourentire genetic line and organizes alllife forms. Deepak
ChoDra calls it the quantum field and the field of all possibility.
What is scientilically known about the'field'is that it orga-
nizes groMh, (physically, mentally, emotionally), determines
form (instructing DNA,/RNA), stores memories, behaviors,
beliefs, attitudes, feelings, etc., connects events in space, is
built on the principle of resonance, and is inherited. So in
essence, our life or'reality' is very much determined by the
tield programs we have inherited or created. Some ot that
intormation is right for us and some oI it is not. lt is misinfor-
mation or glitches in our software that kgep us lrom using our
program the way it was designed to work. lt is like booting up
your inner computer and loading a program and trying to run it
when it is full ot glitches. The computer either grinds really
hard trying to get past the tirst glitch, crashes, or stops and
gives us an error message. ls it any wonder then that being
present, living trom the heart and achieving our dreams is a
challenge?

The good news is, the field can be reprogrammed just
like a computer! GeoTran, which stands for geometric trans-
formation, is a geometric, digital, numeric language which
speaks directly to fields, and can be used to reeducate your
energy field back to its original blueprint. lt is the computer
software language of our human computer. And just like a
compuler programmer v.,e can easily learn to wolk on our own
soltware lo restore true Choice, Freedom and Love to each
and every moment of our lives.

So if there is any area of your lile that you would like to
change or be different, then there are likely glitches running
on a field level. These can look like illness, difficulty with
learning, or problems with memory, writing, hearing, sight,
sb*. relationships, tinances, addictions, fears, phobias, loss

Trrci, Prlm & Colour Thcr.py Roadings, Counralllng,
BolH & Alt Hir.lhgr, CCSllC, Energy Rsb.|€ or
Aromlthanpy Iia3rgc - All avallabb by eppolntmcnt

.dltltlon Grcup - lvadn sdaF 7 pm .ajf,o >
RCkl Ch.$s, all leveb, Uiul method Y '*i

A yarLty ot aperkara & clarsa3, phon6 tor rchedule v

of hope and dreams and more. GeoTran makes it possible to
digest all that is not true of who we are and restore choice in
our lrves.

GeoTran has been a gift to me personally and protes-
sionally. lhave always known that life is not meant to be
endured, put up with, observed or feared. Life is meant to be
rcally lived. And now the energy I put into changing my lile is
amply rewarded by being able to easily take action and real-
ize my dreams. This work is gentle, easy and transformative,
and results in permanent change. Through the gift ol GeoTran,
the principle of resonance, and all the people l've met who
are committed to using this language for themselves and in
working with others. I have renewed hope tor this planet and
all of its inhabitants. lt begins with Self and it begins with
each ot us making the choice to really go for our own lives.

: GroTnANTt " "',": " l: "':
i *i rt Anita Kulpers INIRODUCTORV :

B.sc.o.r. COURSLS
Kefowna Sunday, Sept 24

Fiday, Sept 29
Saturday, October 14

Penticton Thursday, Sept 28
Thursday, October 19

Vernon Saturday, October 7

Kamloops Thursday, Oclober 26

ree: $120 or
$95 if a $50 non-retundable deposit
is received 1 weekbefore the event

. lor times & locations - Contact: Anita 250-767-3023 '
! Viritourwebsite: www.universalconnections.org
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Nutrition
. r  (  )r ie ntal  - l ' radi t i ( )ns

An eight week course.

Understanding our tood choices
and how they afiect our health.

Metabolism, weight loss & gain
Vitality, regaining your youth
Eat right lor your body typel

Course includss some
Cooking Classes
so you can experience
many great tastes and

l€am lots of simple ways
to incorporats last hsalthy cooking

into your busy schedule.

Choice ot day and time
8 classes in a I week schedule

Wednesdays: 2:30 to 4:45 pm
Thursdays: 7:15 to 9:30 pm

Oct.4 - Nov.29 or Oct, 5 - Nov, 30
Cost $140

Register by Sept. 26 and save $20

$40 d€posit needed to hold yourspace.
Th€ balance payable on the first night.

Cooking C/asses
For a generat outllne ol clasa€s

p,€ase .hop by the Juicy Caffot et
254 E is St for a brochure.

Choice of day and time
4 classes in an I week schedule

Saturday or Sunday: 2 - 4:30 pm

Oct. 7 or 8 and 14or15.
Nov.4 or 5 and 11 ot12

Cost $100
Register by Sept. 26 and save $m

$40 deposit needod to hold your space.
The balance payable on thefirstnight.

Cla83es will be held at
the Yoga Studio,

254 Elli3 St,, Penticton:
tor more info. phone 492-5371

To regi3ter drop by lssues Magazine
272 Ellls St., Penticton

or phone 492-5371
wlth Vba or MC numb€r

Fooo AND Me
I ate well as a child, or so it seemed. My Mom made her own bread from white

flour and baker's yeast. Pudding and jello came from a box. White sugar was the
norm and margarine never went rancid. Flaky pie crusts were.iust as important as
lots of ice cream and cake at special occasions. My father was a hunter and fisher
man, and Grandad liked to grow spuds and tumips. The rest ol the veg.etables were
either canned or frozen, and my Dad didn't like rice or salads. Sound familar... lt
was the beginning ot the lood revolution, and most ot us went through the same
routine of believing that processed foods were good for you.

I used to wonder why some people had more energy than others? Genetics
maybe, but I think it has more to do with the quality of our lifestyles and our food
choices. lt has taken me twenty years ot experimenting with food, figuring oul the
rule books and trying to decide what really works, and whose advice to follow A
typical rule was "dink eight glasses of water a day l' Yes indeed, water is needed if
you eat a lot of concentrated proteins that need dispering, but if you are a vegetar
ian, you get most of your water lrom the vegetables and cooked grains,legumes or
beans that you eat. There is a lot of information out there that is very conlusing for
the average person to decipher. Taking the time to read and experiment on myself
has been a litelong process. :

I became a vegetarian over twenty years ago because I couldn't digest meat. I
couldn't digest beans either, so I ate lots ot vegetables and bread and felt like I had
lots of energy. I continued to eat lots of cheese and eggs as they gave me a sense
of fullness. I gave up dairy after becoming very 'mucusy' and started getting can-
dida. About tour or five years ago, I walked into a gas station to pay for my gas and
started drooling over the candy bars. I knew something was wrong. I tound out I
was low in protein, so I started to eat some fish. I read more books and wished I
had educated myself a little bstter years ago, but I don't seem to learn easily from
books. I need hands-on experience. I discovered that when ths protein levels get
low, nothing works properly. The kidneys lose their abilily to create the fluids that
cool tho livsr thdt circulate the minerals, that feed the heart that creates the fire to
digest the food, and the belly becomes a cesspool. Even fruits and vegetables
were slarting to give me gas. Enzyme pills that had helped tor a while weren't the
answer any more. I needed to rebuild my stomach fire so that my food could get
cooked (digested.) | studied Ayurvsda about thirteen years ago, and aboui seven
or eight years ago I switched to the Chinese Five Element Theory. Slowly and
surely I have come to an understanding of how energy works.

Over the past seven years, I have read and reread Paul Pitchlord's book Heal-
ing with Whole Foods and have attended a tew of his workshops. This year I also
had a personal consultation. My kidneys needed rebuilding. I needed hot spices to
counteract all thecold loods I had besn sating to cleanse my liver, for I had thought
that was the problem. lt was, and I am glad that I did the parasite and gall bladder
cleanses, but now it is time to balance rebuilding my kidneys while supporting my
liver. Too many cleansings threw my body out of balance and my lingers and toes
were getting colder each year I learn best by experience and the teelings in my
body. I am grateful lor having a sensitive body for now I have much to teach others
who are struggling to understand their food choices and levels of energy.

Here is one insight into Chinese medicine that I have cometo appreciate.. Sweets
are either considered empty or full. Full sweet foods are rice, dairy and wheat.
Empty sweet foods are fruils, honey and the sigars. The sweet taste balances out
the salty taste. People who crave empty sweets have eaten too much rich food and
they are trying to balance out the full leeling. Children need the sweet ta'ste so that
their bones will grow. Adults need fewer sweet and more bitter
celery or parsley, to stimulate the liver. Sometimes our emotions
create the cravings for sweetness in our life and no amount of
sugar will fill that void. I know many more practical, quick
ways to get healthy. lf you are interested I will be
offering an eight week nutrition course and a four week
cooking class. please sea ad to the ight tot details

sucn as



by Sage Berrett-Heller

T['" C.r...ro",ial L",bvti",lL
There is increasing evidence that

lor 4500 years,  in most cul tures
lhroughout the world, the labyrinth has
besn used to mark important passages
in p€opl6's lives. From shepherds to
royalty, from midwivss lo shamans.
from moqks to native Indians, the sa-
cred tool of the labyrinth has aligned
the individual and community with a
Divino Source of energy.

Donna Nett and I have besn ex-
ploring and crsaling ceremonial labyrinths lor the past three
years. The labyrinth creates a physical eatth temple that opens
a positive enorgy vortex. In a ceremonial labyrinth experi-
ence, the walk into the centre otfers a visible prayerof thanks-
giving and gratitude. In the centre, union with our collective
Source is possible. Just like in the story ol the hundredth
monkey, if enough p€ople open to the experience of oneness,
the whole group becomes ignited. The walk out can then
become the manifestation of a new level of unity conscious-
ness.

Donna reminisces, "One of the most signilicant labyrinth
walks lor me was a transition ceremony as I lefl my job ot
many years and entored a new journey of personal develop-
msnt. The labyrinth was drawn in sand at a beautitul beach.
The peopls I had worked with tor so many years walked with
me into the labyrinth to signify a thankfulness and a comple-
tion otlhis phase ol my lite and then walked out with me show-
ing their support ol me opening to a new life path."

She also shared, "At a recent socialdevelopment confer-
ence at a private school in Bellingham, we made a labyrinth
oul of boughs and rocks on the school grounds. All the con-
feience participants walked into the labyrinth together, pass-
ing a lantern lrom one to the other to represent the entire
community being touched by the lightbf the divine in unity.
The entire ceremony was done in complete qilence and the
rsvsr€nco was palpable. This particular community is about
to enter a major building poect and it is important that thsy
be strongly united as they go toMard."

Three years ago I chose the large outdoor stone laby-
rinth at Xenia Retreat Centre on Bowen lsland, that I had
helped to build, as the setting for taking on my new name.
With my beloved friends we collectively created a naming

Last Easter I offered a laby-
rinth ceremony to our Kootsnay
community to shar6 in the James
Twyman global'Cloth-for-Peace'
Project. Two wseks prior to
Easler, I offered a labyrinth build-
ing workshop on ths wet sandy
beach at Kokanee Cr6ek Park.
Early Easter morning, mor6 than
eighty people arrived to celebrate
the event. The walk into ths cen-
tre of the labyrinlh was held in si-

lence as each person carried their cloth otfering to the global
bann6rthat is to be wrapped around the United Nations build-
ing this September and given to the world leaders as a collec-
tive sign of supporl tor world peace. As we entarsd ths centre
of the labyrinth, a profound energy came over the group as
we attuned to this event that was taking place simultansously
alloverthe world. Prayers, deep silence, spontaneous songs,
joyous expressions and sounds poured forth as we lifted into
the deep presence ol planetary unity. Walking out we wit-
nessed in each other what heaven on earth could look like.

In addition to boughs, stone and sand, we have bsen us-
ing other malerials to create outdoor labyrinths such as prayer
ties, cut lawns, turt mounds, autumn leaves and snow. For
indoor use, we have recently created a 24x24 foot canvas
labyrinth with a leatlvine stencil pattern. We are planning to
use this portable labyrinth for weddings, birlhdays, rites of pas-
sage, weekly healing rituals for global or community focus in
Nelson, and for labyrinth building workshops. For personal
use, clay linger labyrinths, or lapyrinths (as coined by Donna)
can be easily taught in workshop or conlerence settings. All
of the labyrinths we have been using are of the classic seven
or eleven circuit pattern, some with a large centre circle lo
accommodate large group ceremony.

Earth Geomancer, Henry Dorst, states that the planetary
energy grid lines are created by humans in sacred cersmony
which elevate the evolutionary life force ol all beings on the
olanet.

As earth stewards we otfer ceremonies in the sacred
temple of the labyrinth, which can serve in this way as bridgss
between heaven and earth. We welcome the opportunity to
ioin with others in celebration of individual, community and
global alignment with our greatest potential.

ceremonyto release my former name and receive my present
one. Using prayer, a candle flame, a water blessing, drums
and dancing, and a crystal bowl with vocal toning, the partici-
pants became fused in a joyous expression of unified aware-
ness. When I lett the centre of the labyrinth I was able to
greet, haart-td-heart, each triend still on theirway into the cen-

See ad in the NYP under Ceremony
and ad below

Tf'" Laby.;"'lf'
A Spirif"al Jo,,r","y

Sept. 15 - 17 with Sage Befiett-Heller

Johnson's Landing Retreat Centre
1-877-366-4402

tre, and receive a personal



acupuncture
EAST II'EST ACUPUNCTURE 542-0227
Vernon Clinic Marney McNiven, Certified
D.T.C.M., Member of A.A.B.C.
Enderby Clinic Marney i lcNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counselling . Twyla Proud,
FlN, Therap€uticTouch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Certilied Eouine/Canine
Theraoist - Salmon Arm .... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
DIVINE ESSENCE oure essential oils
Jim Goodlake, End€rby, phll ax 250 -838-7 27 5

JODY - Vernon ... 558-6920

LORHAINNE TIICMAHNNES . 712.0644

ROSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Ther€sa Tahara, Certit ied AromatheraDist
Downlown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
R€tail.Wholesale.Semlnars.Massage.Facials
Town C€ntre Mall, K6lowna 1-888-649-2001

WEST GOAST II{SNTWE OF IROI'ATHEBAPY
quality hom€ study courses for all, enthusiast
to prolessional . Beverley 604-466-7846
www.westcoasta.omatherapy.com

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979. Taped readings by mail.
mreed @cardinafastrology.c'm see ad pg. 11

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charls, Workshops, Counselling & Revisioning
tor balance and healing. 30 years
€xp€rience.Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLOOPS
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshoos

cAsstE caFoLtNE wtLLtAMs...372-1663
Orlho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph Drainage Therapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certilied Rolter
Skillf ul Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certitied Roller,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions KamlooDs& Kelowna... 554-1 189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stone massage. Janet Taylor: 250-809-6400

LYNNE KRAUSHAB -Certilied Roller Rolt
ing & Massage. I work sensitively &
deeply to your level of comfort. #2 - 231
Victoria St. Kamloops 250-851 -8675

NORTH OKANAGAN

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm ...839-1502

LEA HENRY - Endeby.... 83&7686 email:
reikilea@sunwave.net Reiki Teacher, Usui &
Karuna, Full body massage, Reflexology, En-
ergy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - ess-azi+
Reiki,Sw6dish/AmericanMassage, Bef lexol-
ogy, Touch for Health, Body Management,
Eaf candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TRY SHEN - Painful eno-
tions can lead to physical disorders. Gentle
release. Peggy Meis, SSl.250- 546-6041

CENIBAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZENBEFGER -Certif ied Rolfer
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Interior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

ARLENE LAMAFCHE , Dlpl. Nurs.
BodyCentred therapy and Spiritual
Counsell ing - Kelowna... 717-8968

OARBABA BREI{I{AI{ SCHOOL OF HEATIIIG
Student (3rd y4 invites you to come for 1 free
healing. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BILL WALKER ... Certit ied Rolfer
Sessions in K€lowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
ConhctR€llexAnalysis, BaindropThsrapy, Reflex-
ology. Traudi Fischer... 767-331 6

FOCUS BODYWORK Full body massage
treatments. Deep tissue, intuitive healing &
emotional release for rejuvenation & relaxa'-
tion. Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
with Reflexology and Acupressure using es-
sential oils. Fortherapeutic rsleaseand relaxa-
tion. Louise Tapp - Kelownai 762-9588

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral. Healing Touch. Energy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-3533

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT ... 717-3091
Lymph Drainage Therapy, Massage
Therapy, EssenlialOils, Healing Touch ... for
h€alth, wellness and healing - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

AUBERTE Relaxation Bodywork after 3pm,
eves, wknds Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5228

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massage
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497-880,I
Cedified Reflexologist and Reiki practitioner

KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS ... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Reflexology, Chinese Healing Arts,
Counsell ing, Rejuvenation program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-7130
A new energy system designedto accelerate
the int6gration of Spirit & biology.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K 2G2
(604\ 732-7912 ot 1 -800-663-8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ell is St.

oARE TO DREAM ....491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna Seeadp.29

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALABOOKS - Kelowna...860- 1 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm... 250-804-0392

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you with personal groMh
Phone 542-6140 - 2915 - 30th Ave.. Vernon

breath integration
ARLENE LAMARCHE, Dipl. Nurs.
Cert. Breath Practitioner Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TFAININGCENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops... 372-8071 SeniorStaff: Susan
Hewins, Shelley Newport, Sharon Hartline &
Cathy Nelson in Quesnel-#348 Vaughn Sl. -
992-7713

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
En'joy the benefits of effortless aerobic exer-
cise. Whole body massage, improves circu-
lation ofblood and lymph, oxygenates entire
body. 100% saiisfaction guarante€d.
Representative needed in your area.
Dhonefax 250-546-1 875 lor info or w€bsite

EXPERIENCE THE BEST Wealth/health
home business. Learn & Earn. Free audio.
1-800-664-6141 www.kapz.com

NEED MORE MONEY?Build immediate
- 1-800-896-6573income. 3 min.



TIRED OF LIVING paycheck to paycheck?
You could r€tire in 2 to 5 years working pa,t
time form home. Don't miss this! Call now!
3 min tollfree mess. 1-800-896-6771- Cod€ 1

cefe{nony
LABYRINTH CEREMONIES indoor & out-
door for rnaniages, birhdays, rites ol passaga.
Sag€ /Donna
sag€btl@ n€lid€a.corn

250-352-6227 -

chelation therapy
Dr. SHERRY URE ND, ISCT(lntomalional So-
cisty of Cholation Therapists) offers 3 hr. EDTA
Chelation - Penticton... 493-6060

Dr. WlTTEl, MD - Oipl. American Board of
Ch€lalion Therapy. Otlic€s in K€lowna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vemon: 542-2663. Fres initial consultation.

chiropractors
DR, KEN EZAKT ..492-7024
DR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE ..492.7024
1348 Government St., Penlicton
Extsndsd Hours. Callloryour Appl. Today!

channelling phrax 860-9087,
www.jadorecolour.com

counsel l ing
GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFET
Master Hypnotist, Experi€ncad Family
Counselor, H€lga Esrgsr, 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

INNER CHILD - Peachland... 767-2868

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250) 372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-1198
See Breath Practitioners

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S., a non-profi l socigly, provides
inlormation tor p€ople und€rgoing psycho-
spiritual cris€s: Spiritual awal{ening, psychic
opening, near-dealh exporiences and olher
kinds of alterod slalss of consciousness.
We can r€fer to therapisls competenl in
theso a16as. (604)687-4655 Emai l :
spirit@istar.ca
website www.spiritualomerggnce.net
Penticton - Don McGinnis ...490-9850

crystals
THEOOORE BROiILEY Ths'Crydal Man'
Crystals & Jewell€ry. Wholesalo & retail. Crys-
tal & Huna workshops. Huna Healing Circl€s.
Au0|o| of Tlewit€ Rc€ - End€6y 838-7686
email: crvsials@sunwav€.ngi

dentistry
OAAN KUIPER # 20'l-402 Bakor St., Nel-
son 352-5012. Ggn€ral Practitioner ofl€dng
services including composits lillings, gold
resloralions, crowns, bridg€s E periodontal
care. Memberof HolisticDentalAssociation.

DR. ]tUGH . THOMSON .... 374-s902
81 1 S6ymourStroot, Kamloops
Wellness Csntorod D€nlisiry

ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTTI
AlexdLa Madrid - Penticton ... 490-9180

JOANNE COLE - Penticlon ... 493-6&5

flower essences
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences mad6 in ths beautiful Kootenays
Info -250-359-7593 email: Ke@netidsa.com

SELF IIEAL DISTRIBUTING , Edmonron
Canadian Distribulor of F.E.S. (Calilornian) &
Healing H€rb Flow6r €ssences. Ess€ncas for
retail, whol€sale & practitioner needs.
1 -780-433-7882 or 1 -800.593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & h€al-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707-0388

for sale
EttlJOY SIMPLICITY lN SWLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies. Hammocks... Gitla 250-
352-6597 hnp://labyris.hyperman.net/yu.t

ASSAGE TABLES - S250 used
7 new models@ $395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)

Portable lablss, chairs, bsds, etc.
Call toll f r6e 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top ot th6 line tables shipp€d free any-
where in USA & Canada-fully guarantood

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Av€, Psachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqus gitts, crystals, jewelry, imports,
candles, pott€ry & books

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEMY OF HANDWNITING SCIENCES
Co116spondenc€ - Vanouvor (604)739-0042

ANGeLE - C€rtified Graphologist
Penticton... 250-492-0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practitioner - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

healthcare professional
cEctLE BectN,D.N.Nutripaihy 768-'r14'r
W€stbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,

763-2914
492-7995
768-1141
374-0092
352-5956
83$452l

Diane/Magrit
Hank Pelser
Cdcil€ 869in
Anneit€ Buck
Nicolo Scifo
Margafot Tennisco€

conespondenoecourses

_ts_* - 
Colonics sp€cialist, Herbalist & more.

Enjoy the $1 5 per year for 1O issues
convenrence

Phone #

xave[f;pfl."n$
Prpv. - Po*al hde:-

mailed directly y6ar Make cheques payable to lSStfES
Ellis St., Penticton, 8.C., VAA 416

Enclose o $15 for 1
Mailto: 272

colon therapists
Kglowna:
Penticlon:
Wostbank:
Kamloops:
Nelson:
SalmonArm:

THE LONGEVITY CENTRE ofiers you the
tastost ard easiet way to advance your car€ar in
theever€xpandingNdition Indusfy. Longsvitys
training cours€s deliver dassrcom qualityfaining
whsrs\€r ard whenever ifs mnveder{ lor yorJ!
B.N.C. €ligble. ph. 25G70,1-1184, fax: 25O 881-
8231. Toll Free 1{8&755.0888
v!€b: www.longevitysiudies.com

colour therapy
JOLLEAN I'cFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author. Colour Psychologist & F€ng Shui
forhoalthy homes/otfices. Cl€aring,

to home!



OKANAGAN NATURAL CAFE CENTRE
30+ Therapies - Kelowna... 763-29 1 4

VICKY - Summerland... 494-7108, Reiki
Master, Herbalist, lridologist & Ear Candling

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
cause of all disease lrom obesity to
dogenerativ€ illnoss. Most advanced methods
to achieve state ol "homeostasis" (ideal
health)
Info-pak: 1 -888-658-8859

health products
FREE SAMPLE - Herbal Based Nutritional
& Beauty products. A ngela - 1 -877 -977 -4677

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wllmr Lcchnor - Kelowna ... 765-5649

illND CONNECTION audio/visual
gntrainment d6vices. David series.
biote€dback, CES, tapes & programs
Donalie - Kelowna... 491 -0338

NEED ANSWERS? Use a Dream-lN-
Pillow Rosa - Armstrong ... 546-6041

ONG G GREY SEA SILT FROIII TRA'{CE, AII
llAlUR t mDY PR0DU0IS. Shop online/mail
ord€r rvww.eco-natural.com- 250-353-7680

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS -Bev250-492-2347
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmoniz€rs, Feedback

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY. DCH ... 354.'1180
Classical Homoooathic Practitioner.
Consultation & Courses,
2 - 205 Victoria St.. Nelson. BC V1L 1Z1

DR. L.. LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T.,O.I.HOM,,
F.B.l.H - Summerland ... 494-0502

HEATHER KI{OX, HMc ctassical
Hom6opathy Vsmon: 250-558-5298

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical  Homeopath.  Consul tat ions,
courses & workshoDs - Salmon Am. 804-0104

PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy tor all conditions.
Naramata.... 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFE!
lmprove your work, relationships, mental,
physical and emotional well-bein9. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPl Emotional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnolherapy, Hypnoanalysis..
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1130...Vernon

THELMA VIKER -Kamloops.250-579-2021
Certif ied Hypnotherapist, Metaphysical
Instructor, Master Hypnotist. Life lssues
Self Hypnosis. Develop Psychic Abil it i6
Habit Control' Access Unlimited Potential

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what you
have now, two ditferent things? We can
help you reach your dream. Michael
Fletcher RMT, massage coach. Call 403-
31 4-91 I 5 oremail mikerml@ home.com.

SKAHA IIASSAGE THERAPY 493.6579
3373 Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton with RMT'S
Maria d'Estimauvill€ & Neil i,lclachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith, R.M.T. & Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Home visits in
Summerland and Penticton 494-4235
#4 -13219 N. Victo a Rd, Summerland

PEACIILAIID ALTERTiATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscuraf
& Craniosacral therapies... 250-767-001 7

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL iIEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, etfortlesstechniquethathas
protound etlects on mind, body, behaviour&

environment. Please phone lhese teachers:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Bawn 833-1520
Kelowna/Vernon ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 446-2437
Nelson/kootenays ... Ruth Anne 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Penticton
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure ... 493-6060
otfering 3 hr. EoTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutripath
PENTIGTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768-1141 - Cocile Begin

,organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh Fruit
& vegetable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

ORGANIC MEAT - Naturally raised wilh love
and respect. Not grainled, hormone andchemi-
cal free, Beef, pork, wild boar, lamb, goat &
chicken. Willdeliver 250-828-6580 - Little Fort

pregnancy & childbirth
PRENATAL YOGA CLASSES wilh
SOYA certified instructor Sherrie Burechailo at
the Yoga Studio in Penticton - 770-1046

RECENTLY CEFTIFIED DOULA (labour
sipport) serving the Okanagan. References
available. Wendy - Kelowna... 868-3523

primaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF 8C (2s0)766-4450
Agnes & Ernst Oslender,4750 Finch Rd.
Winfield, BCV4N 1N6. Personalized inten-
sive & ongoning courses. Convenient
arrangoments for out ol town & international
clients. E-mail:primalcenter@ primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAFOT bring tape
Marla K. ... 492-3428... Penlicto.n

AI'TUMN - SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Prolessional Psychic - over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance aoDt. 1-250-765-7045 - Kelowna

CLAIRVOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readings
by ph., hp€d numerology by mail 250-763-9293

DOREEN -Tarot Cards- Kelowna...878-1693

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings...833-0262 Author
Dear Onet. Letters from our Angel Friends

CaNRor,q.N AcupRrssLrRE lNSTrrLrrE lNC.

. 8 uoNru Jrn Surru Do@,lNo SHr,rrsu Drprou,a. Pnocnxr.r

. AccREDITED Bv rnt Pxrv,qte Posr
StcoNoxnv Eouc,q.rroN
Cor"trrl rssror or B.C.

3Ol-733 foHrsor Srngrr, Vrcronr,q, B.C. VgW 3C7 250-388-7 475

1-877'909'2244 caii@tnet.net o www.come.tolcar



GAYLE - taped readings, angsl guidance
€nergy healing, clarity, empowerment, DNA
aclivation, in-person/distance... 250-545-6585

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrolo0er - Kelowna, 8C...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE.ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paint ings,  Heal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Corlyn Cierman

MISTY - Fleadings or intuit ive guidance in
porson or by phone Penticton - 492-8317

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephone,
prol€ssional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
IncludesAslrology & lChing reading. Visa or
Mastsrcard.Tollfree 1-888-524-1 1 10

THERESE DORER - SDiritual Consultant,
Medium, Past Life connection. For personal
readings please phon e 250-57 8 -8447

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT ' ARCHETYPES . DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderby - espMail@excite.com

ref lexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ..,493.6663
Csrlitiod Praclitioner/lnstructorwith Reflex-
ology Assn. ot Canada. Mobile Service
P€nticton & area

BOWEN THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA, Traudi Fischer - Peachland 767-331 6

JOANNE COLE - Penticton... 493-6645

LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
R€tlexology tor Every Body Book & Video
Tsl:(403)289-9902 www.lootloosepress.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CETNE
RAC Certif ied lnstructor-Kelowna 763-291 4

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certificate courses. $275
lnstructional video - $29.95. For Info 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacificrellexology.com
535 West 10h A!,e..Vancouver.BC VsZ 1K9

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reiki master/
teacher. Treatments, instruction, workshops
lor personal h€aling - P€nticton 492-5228

DIANE certified Usui practitioner/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindroptechnique 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

LEA HENRY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
email: reikilea@ sunwave.nel

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 Teacher/Practicing traditional
Roiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
Essential Oils, Raindrop Th€rapy.

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelowna 491-2111

SHARON GROSS - Kolowna...717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/Teacher - Usui,
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa 495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - Vernon ... 260-2829

TANYA - Certified B€iki Practitioner. Past
l i le regressions. Tarot - Kelowna...763-5107

relationships
OK SINGLES - Forb€s ...861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE AFIT & RETREAT CS{IRE
nearth€ shores of Christina Lake, nestled in lhe
mountains of the West Kootenays, this deslina-
tionb perlecl for individuals, couples, lamilies
or small retreal oriented g.oups. Art facilities,
creative. naturally lit meoting spaces. organic
gardens, sauna, hottub, massage. Exceptional
soMce. 250-4476556 www.greenho.com
email: greenho @sunshin€cabl€.com

RETREATS ON LINE
Now lor the tirst time...one internet silo lor
retreats...getaways...workshops...meeting
soaces.. . laci l i tators -  in B.C.. . .across
Canada...around the world. Fax l ine
6041872-5917 wwwretrcabonllns.com
Email: connect @ retrsatsonline.clm

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga rotrsat and
study centre on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
ollers year-round programs, courses, rotreats
and training. Return to a more natural, rec6p-
tive rhythm ol lile. Free pooam calendal
1 -800-661-871 1 orseewww.yasodhara.oE

retreats /workshops
FIREWALKING - breathwork, team
building, sweatlodge, ratting, riv€rsido tipi
retreat - Golden, BC ...250-344-2114

HEAVENLY OREAIIS Peachland, 767-2868

Jin shin do o Bodymind Acupr€aaur€
n Basic Cla3s NoY. 3,4,5 & Doc. 1,2,3
40 hr, tirst leveltraining in this inlemalionally
standardized system of acupressur€. For the
layperson & th6 professional (CMT approved).
Jil l  Kudh - Kelowna...764-3208 orlh€
inskuctor Ooreen Bakstad 250-248-2793
www.jinshindo.com

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshops in
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosasga.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-3211 . Professionals W€lcome

WATER FASNNG & NATURAL HEAL-
ING Doctor supervissd programs. Frg€
brochure l -800-661-5161
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is ottering a four yoar
program in Chin€ss Modicine & Acupunc.
ture. Sept. '00 €ntry; Calonda & applicelions
call l-888-333-8868 Email:acos@acos.org
website: www.acos.org Fax:250-352.3458
303 Vernon St.. Nolson. BC Vl L 4E3

HJ.M. PelSer Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kirney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N ahral He altlt Outre ach

492-7995

f'' Iridologl,t & Herbologit

f,f," Urlne/SalluaTesting
If$!- cotonicTherapy

Gilr
EI
(.t;<'ile Beigin, o.n. nrf;in(r'itre

Nutrip at rr tc Couns e lllng

Westbank ... 768-1 141



CANADIAN HEALING ARTS INSNTUTE
otters acupressure/shiatsu c€rt. course 11
weskgnd sessions, l/month Sept. 23 thru
June 2001. Sid/Bonny Rossland ... 362-9481

CERNFIED YOGA TEACHERS TRAINING
Chakra Yoga. Full time 2 mo. Sept.l 1-Nov.9
Victoria 383-81 90 chakrayoga @ hom6.com

IHE INSTTTUTE OF MTURAL SCIENCES
Get yourfree prospectus now! Corr €spon-
donce Cours€s in: Complem€ntary Hsalth,
Self-lmprovement, Sporls & Fitness, Yoga,
Managsment Studies, Beauty Therapy & N€w
Age.'l -877 -846-6722 aroma@ nelidea.com

IrllSSlON CREEK FOLK SCHOOL
Stained Glass! Folk Dance! Natural History,
mor€l 86061 08, Kelowna,l -877-860-1909

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH INST,
Cgrtifisd Programs 1) Consullant Hsrbalisi
2) lddology 3) Reflexology 4) Reiki
Vernon, ph. (250)547-2281 orlax 547-8911
www.h€rbalislprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling Hypnotherapy Certif ication
programs. 1 -800-665-0BCA(6722)
Email: inlo @ orcainstitute.com
Website: www.orcainstitule.com

WILDCFAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
mako money in agriforestry. Limited
enrollment. SASEto#13-651 7 East Ranchero
Or. Salmon AIm. BC V1E 2P4

wrNDsoNG 8GN00t u tEtuIG rm.
csrtificate & diploma programs in
Holistic Medicine ... Phone (250)287-8044

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counselling,
O€posssssion, Extractions, Flemoval of
ghosts & sp€lls.Gisela Ko (250)442-2391

spir i tual  groups
PAST WES, DREAMS & SOUL
TRAVEL Discover your own answers
throughthe ancientwisdom of Eckankar, Re-
ligbn ol the Ught & Sound of God. Free book l -
8OO-LOVE4OD €n 399. Into Lines:
Penticton:770-7943 Kolowna:763-0338.
Vernon:558- 1441 , Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1170 Pince George: 963-6803.
www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN OROER..,AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81,
Stn. A, Kelowna. B.C, V1Y 7N3 orcall-
1 -250-762-0468 for more information.

TARA CANADA Fres info on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form ol world s€ryice & a dynamic aid to
personalgroMh. Tara Canada, Box 15a70,
Vancouver, BC V68 581 1-888-278-TARA
website: www.shareintl.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamlooos... 250-851-3328

transformational retreats
Access yourr€ladomhlps'lth Life Forca.
Experiencenewlgvglsof emotional. mental
and physical hsalth. www.originS.org or
Three Mountain Foundalion 250-376-8003

ta ichi
oArcrlG 0RAG0x.sGHoot w]IHour wArts
Quigong-Taij ivideos&class€s- Kelowna&
Westbank, Harold H. Naka: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - TraditionatYang Styt6
Kim & Hsath€r - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

€r, reosr rAt cHt soctErY
Health Relaxation Balance Peacelul Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama 542-1822
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nelson
1 {;88424-2442 F ax y,2.1781
Email: ncsvern @bcgrizzly.com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
pMax 250-352-3714

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phon€... Jerrv Jessoo ...862-9327 Kelowna

weightloss
AWARENESS fND. DlSl.1-877 -977 -4677

HERBAUFE INDEP. DISTR. oroduct 8/or
opporlunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649

yo9a
. ARJUNA YOGA STUOIO ... Kamloops

lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, Belly
Dance, Fsld€nkrais Workshops: 372-(9642)

CLIFTON FD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga lor healthy growth & enjoy-
ment. Range ofclasses & teachers meet all
neods. Deborah 769-6413/Barbara 860-
0500

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) for class/rv0rksh0pneacher traininO
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Betreats. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/csrtif ied. Fully equippod studio.
Classes Mon-Fri childnn& adults 2**9.1ln

YOGA STUDIO in Penticton with Angdle
250-492-5371. First class tree... DROP lN.

"Srfefar*gffi
,nr3S. OrrTt F..h.a''

Call for a free catalogue
1 8N 875 9706

Phone : (780) 440-1818
Fax: (780) /t/tttE4585

nf,Rne/

,MAIL ORDEN'
TABLES BOOKS
SIRONGLITE CHARTS
OAKWORKS HOT/ COLD PACKS
PRAIRIE LINENS
PISCES ESSENTIAL OILS
orls/LoTtoNs AccEssoBtEs
BIOTONE MASSAGE TOOLS
SOOTHINGTOUCH HAGINA/MINTOIL
BEST oI NATURE BROCHURES

#203, 8815 - 92 St., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3p9
www'lntbo.ab.ca

A lour year diploma program in traditional Chines€
medicine focusing on acupunclure and hsrbology
including westem sciences. W9 smphasiza ths dovelop-
menl of ths porsonal, professional and clinical skills
nscsssary for paople involved in the healing aris.
Financial assistanco may ba available.

Established in 1 985. For Information or calendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM,855 Cormorant St., Victoria, 8.C., V8W 1R2
FAXr (250) 360-2871 e.mail:craom@islandnet.@m

Tol: (250) 38+2942 Toll.trc€ l{88-fitF5t t l

- page
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Never Buy Tampons

or Pads Again!

Menstrual Cap
Small rubb€, €p js lYom
inlomally. Sanitafy & eliable.
Comlortable & easy lo use.

Salo lor ovsmighl. O€at lor spons,
swimning, taYel, elc. Lasts al l€ast
1 0 yea6. A.cepted FDA 1987,
H€alih & W€llarc 1992

Free Brochure
800'66$0427

Grand Forks

New West Trading Co (crsL N.rur.r EnL Inc.)
442-5342 27gMarket Ave. A Natural Foods
Market. Cerlified Organically grown foods,
Supplements, Appliances, Ecologically Safe
Cleaning Products, Healthy Allernatives &
CNPAon staif

ONLY Cerrified Organic tresh produce
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lake, 442-5739 or
wwwskybusiness.com/certilied organic

Kamloops

Healthyllle Nutritlon ,,. 8285680
264-3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nature's Far6 ,.. 31il-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drive, Kamloops

Nuner's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbla Squale (naxt toToys-R-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural
Health Food Store Rob & Carol Walker ..,
82&9$

Kelowna

Long Llte Health Foods... 8605666
CapriCentre Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store sDecials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable statf.

Nature's Fa.e ... 762{6ito
*1 20 - I 876 Cooper Foad

Nelson

Kootenay Co-op - 295 gaker si... 354-1027,
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK OHGANIC,
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able statl. Non-members welcome!

Osovoos

Bonnle Doon Healih Supplies
8511 B Main Street:4956313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromatherapy, Reflexology -
Self-Help Information - Many in-store
discounts Caring atd Knowledgable Statl

Penticton

Judy'3 Heahh Food & Dell
129 We3t Nanalmo: 492-7029
Vilamins. Herbs & Soecialtv Foods

The Julcy Carrot - 49&"(199. Pentlclon
254 Ell ls Sr., . Open 10.6 Mon. to Sat,
Juice bar, Organic produce. Naturaltoods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free products

Nature's Fare ... 492-Tf63
2100 ilsin Stre€t, Peniicton

Vitamin Klng - 4924oog
354 Main St. Penllcton
Body Aware Producls, Vitamins,
Supplements, Fresh Juices &
Body Building Supplies - Herbalist on Staff

whole Foods Markel - 49G2855
'1550 lraln St. Open 7 days a week
Natural toods and vitamins, organic produce,
bulkfoods, healthfoods, personalcare, books,
herbs and f ood supplements,
The Main Soueeze Juice Bar

Shuswap

Squilax General Store & Hostel
Tram-Cansda Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk& Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675-2977

Summerland

Summerland Food Emporlum
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health-Bulk-
Gourmet - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, tor a warm smile

Vernon

Lile9tyle Natural Foods ... 5,t5{255
1-800-601-9909 - vlllags Grsen Mall

Nature's Fare ... 26Glll7
#1 04 - 3400 - 30th Avenue

Chise

The Wlllows Natural Foods
T2gshuswapAve. ... 679-3189

Reiki Circle
Mondays at 10 am

d HHCt 272 Ellls St.. Penticton
for details call

492.5371

9eorgna Cyr

Vnt-o[
Communicalor

Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rotes ouoiloble

250-723-006A


